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hnulert tip and turned over along the shore her fires were kindling. “ .less you iay,” could see his red iomforter rounl the cor Au Accommodating W orkm an,-and
added, and the beds raised to a moderate
with its white :tnd frozen lip offrolh—there she replied, readily. “ And, perhaps, when ner—and that soaebody little J-hnny. She
height above the roots. When treated in
W hnt Came of it.
was a desolation about it all to her, as if it’s gone to sleep, you’ll cut out some little nlready knew tla
tie silver voice il whit
which lie
this way the plants throw up strong and si clife had put on its grave-clothes and the things for me to run upon the machine. It would repeat ‘ The Better Land,” and
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Death. Thanksgiving Day always seetned the scene of that bath, with thermometer nightgown, with folded hails, over his onr reporter luet a gentleman who looked are invited from our readers interested In such matters natural green color and of superior flavor.
Tlie plants will not produce buds in suffi
a mockery; Christmas a fatigue; and she and hot blankets, and the two women swell- “ Now I lay me down to slop*” All tile as if he had an item under his hat. “ Yes:
There’s a wish in my heart, this many r d a y ,cient quantities and large enough to cut
shivered and ached before the thought of ing with importance, in mortal terror of| ypronr Johnny might makewould he mu- it is just fourteen years ago,” said Mr
I ’m almost afraid it is wrong,
New Year, as if it weie only the prophe pulling the little limbs out of joint and in I s’y ; and if he set th in g s'ey the ears,” David E. Noyes, “ since I weut to one of POTATOES AS A FARM CROP. for general use, sooner than three years
But the fancy keep? pleading with passionate life,
from the time of planting. Great care
cy of another twelve month of gloom and ecstacies of admiration over tlie perfection j Si«in would ask nothing Hter thnn to set onr Lewiston lumber mills to get a little
And praying for birth in a song,
should be taken, when forking in the ma
WM. J . FOWLF.lt.
depression. She had a fashion, though, of tlie miniature body, tlie convolutions tliem “ to rights ” again. Bv and by, too, job of saw ing done. It happened to be just
A nd so, while the mists In the valleys grow dim,
nure in Spring, that the crowns of the
kept from girlhood, of watching the new of the ears, tlio transparency of tlie tiny ! the young cousins wouhjbe coming, and about shuttingdown time w henlgot there,
And the hills are all crested with light,
The use of potatoes as a common article plants are not damaged by the operation.
I sit by the grave of my beautiful Hope,
year in and the old one out, over the ashes nails upon the tiny toes, the roars of tlie as Johnny’s cousins theytad some charms and some of the men had gone. I wanted
And touched with sad memories, write.
of her fire, and of going to bed crying as victim, and the hushing between whiles, ns in Miss Sophia’s eyes ]6ich they did not very much to have the jot) done at once of food is little more than a hundred years The safest mode of cutting i3 to slip the
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old,
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the wetting and wiping and powdering and possess in themselves; hile Thanksgiving
I wish, O, my Loved One! I wish it were true.—
“ D—n it,” said the first man addressed, tion and nso are yearly increasing. It is shoot, and cut it off slantingly three or four
comparing that ashes to her own life, yet polishing proceeded by piecemeal, is some- : gobtlers began' to str« before her, dropT he play that we had in our youth—
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more
blest
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ping their drappery -f gorgeous plumes,
fc—- house is finished throughout, has good
That you were my very own brother, indeed,
I lingered about and was just about leav- them extensively is far more common to injure any of the young shoots, that are
Cellar, Cistern, Cliickawaukie w ater piped to cellar*
for that had once had life—it had once
Breakfast being over and Miss Sophia and wtold Christmans to shake all their
And I was your sister, in tru th ;—
w all; good Barn aud outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft.
than
formerly.
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O,
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once
I
must
speak,front by 108 ft. deep, and has an orchard, with apple,
plum , cherry trees, etc., iu good order.
shaken oft the sweet rain and silver snows, i infant on tier knees, watching intently cer is to have a child‘0 the house when wo aud said ;f it would be any special favor, of urban population would alone insure though the beds, when properly managed
W e two through the forest might stray,
will stand good for several years, it is betFor further particulars enquire on the premises.
Like the poor little children, the babes iu tlie wood, glistened in the sun, been full of delicious , tain premonitory symptoms, she suddenly arc young! ” eAaimod Miss Sophia. ! , S011, stop and do the job for me. I ex- this. The amount of potatoes required for
20wS
H EN RY LEA V ITT.
t0, lll!u thc, exigency anil he staid large cities, like New York, Philadelphia to make new buds every five or six| vears.
scentsandcl mins: bird-songs. While as! set up a crying that made Susan jump. “ What a rhino- •' will be when I am old '
Who wandered so lonely aw ay;
In
this manner tlie soil inuv be deepened
and go leant.<?»n His strong arm up the ' :in, , . *e joli. 1 took tlie lumber and or Brooklyn, is vastly greater than can be
for her—she Had never had a lover. A pale Oh! Susan! Snsan! Oh! do look here
Together we'd kneel, when the twilight came on,
thin, stooping woman, growing old and she cried. “ Whnt can it he?” And she brand aisle of Ihchnrcl) on Sundays to the ! asked linn if I shouldn't pay him extra, grown by market gardeners in their vicini over a large portion of Lhc garden, and
| RES
And ask the kind Father above
made to yield immense crops of vegeta
withering away, to no end, she was unhap threw up her hands and dropped her knees, old McAllister!-ew! ” And she thought I ? No' 8:1,4 he, “ I will see that the charge ties. Years ago, potatoes were largely bles.
py as a creature can be who has shelter as if thc little thing
....................
by tho proprietor at tlie regular grown in market gardens: hut they were
squirming on her lap. of Miss Browwl and her monkey with an !,s
And fold us with aheltering'.love:
aud fire and food.
found less profitable than oilier crops and
were a spider and she wished to shake it ineffable conteqit, which soon passed into ' nlte™
A nd then you would soothe me with pitying wo
She was sitting over the embers on New off.
pity, however-iucli pity that she beoan to i
’’ len J 01’=et Ollt °f a j°hy°” abandoned to the cheaper lands of tho gen
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Until the poor heart that but lived in your smile,
and Susan, her maid and companion, was
ixt! ” cried the learned Susan. “ It’s Johnny go ovr and play at Miss Brow” ' ,„ r'lVC
a|klress and passed on. has rejected, has proved one of thc most
One of onr most experienced apple orchIn love had forgotten its fears.
washing the dough oft’ her hands from tlie wind.
hass it. Here, this is thc nell’s—poossity
with the monkey—some ! bleu .°1'. f°lu’ months afterwards as I was profitable crops that we grow. Many farm ardists has demonstrated, by many years
ind. They often lia
nell’s—pi
Then, darling, I ’d fold you all close in my arms,
batch of bread just set to rise, when there way to do,” and, turning tlie small object; Saturday
irdayafteroon when he was old enough
"f°. ln my ° wn factory a young man ers in this section plant yearly from five to of successful culture of the apple, that the
And lay your tired head on my breast,
came a ring at the door-bell—a timid, hesi dexterously, as if it were a griddle-cake,; to be trusted t( the care of a person so ig- came in and said:
thirty or forty acres of potatoes, and, on an best time to prune apples trees is during
And there, in the peace of the sheltering wood,
“ Mr. Noyes, are yon in want of any average of seasons, they return more money the first and second weeks in June, or even
tating little ring, much like the touch that she had it, face down, on Miss Sophia’s norant of childen ns Miss Brownell. “ SuForever and ever we’d re st;
a slight earthquake gives a bell. It was an knee, with Miss Sophia vigorously pattin san! ” Miss Sphin cried, as the poor and be'P.
per acre than any other crop grown. It is Inter, according to the earliness or lateness
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y Tlie stars should look down all the night on our drei
‘ No, sir,” said I.
earthquake in Sophia’s life, that hell ring- its back.
true they require a good deal of work, but of the season. He attributes the fine health
j happy little gomolher brought in an armW here only the light zephyr grieves,
■‘ Iratherguessyou don’t rememberme?” j this is true of all crops that pay. Grains. ful appearance of his trees, which in form,
ing, a convulsion of Nature. Who could
“ I didn’t know I had so milch strength,' ful of wood for he hearth, and having laid
I R O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
And the red-breasted robin fly forth at the dawn,
said me.
be pulling the hell at this hour? It was Susan,” said Miss Sophia.
like buckwheat and oats, which cost least condition and fruitfulness are unsurpassed
1
it
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proceedd
to
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a
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look
To cover us softly with leaves!
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
something that had never happened before
...o.uo
*' Certainly not,” said I. Then he went labor, are almost always a glut in the in this vicinity, to his time of pruning and
“ I said ’twould do you good, Miss,”
inside the ,..u>u..uac.
littlcblmket iu,.,,
that uu.cn-u
cov.ered me
the
—-V. JT. J/. Ei ■at.
in tlie world! Directly afterward the tim
“ The colie! To think of it! Pain and head lying lyingivir Miss Sophia shoulder !on and R.aid ho was the young man who did market.
also to his cnltivation of squashes and po
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
id touch was followed by a peal that rang trouble tlie minute it’s in tlie world—there —“ Susan, IhisNev Year’s Day that has my sawing out of hours and declined extra
In my practice of growing potatoes I have tatoes in his orchard.
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
through every room in the house, and Su now. there now, tlie precious thing—and brought Jolinn; to you and me is not to pay. At once I recalled tile facts, anti I not found them an exhausting crop. I
T H E END.
His method of pruning is to remove tlie
san put her face into the parlor doorway, as nobodytolovc it—the darling, dearest one!” be counted on a r tally, but off of it: not said I would give him work. I employed never plant more than one-eighth or one- limbs, which he deems necessary to cut
C A R R I A G E Trimmers’ aud Painters’ Goods,
The course of the weariest river
white as clay.
cried Miss Sophia. “ To think—oh, Sn- ns one more. Intone the less. Wo shall him on now work at SI a day. He did so tenth of the cnltivated land, and alternate out wlien ti best suits his convenience to do
S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
Ends in the great, gray sea;
Miss Sophia was equal to the emergency. sail! oil, Susan! it’s having a convulsion, lie getting youn;er tow, instead of older. well lhat I soon raised his pay to SI.50 ami with grains and elover, feeding stock and so, leaving some six’or eight inches to be
The acorn, for ever and ever,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
She slipped off her shoes and crept uu-stai’rs It’s black in the face! Whnt shall we do? with every yea, tint comes. For those then to $2. Finally before I got through I making large quantities of manure. Some sawed off with a sharp, fine-toothed saw
Strives upw ard to tlie tree.
to get her revolver. Il is true that it had What shall we do?”
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
who have chiluen,” said Miss Sophia, paid him ?3 a day. When I got through years ago, farmers on sandy soil in this close to the trunk or limb of the tree, as
T he rainbow, the sky adorning,
been loaded for half a score of years, and
“ A convulsion! A fiddlestick! It’s got proudly, “ live heir youth over again in with him. I found him it place, and not a section did exhaust their fields by repeated tlie case might be, and this he always does
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
Shines promise through the storm ;
day has he had less than S3 50 a day since ly cropping with potatoes. The tempta on the first anil second weeks of June,
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.
„
tde hiccups. I ’ll get it a drop of sugar i them and need ntyer grow old.”
T he glimmer of coming morning
lie left me eight years ago. lie is now fore- tion was a strong one, ns ill some years the since the wounds then made heal over free
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
rusty implement even to half cock: but it and water. There, there, there!” And I
—
T hrough midnight gloom will form.
man of a shop in Lawrenqc, Mass. I cal-1 crop was worth more thnn the price of the ly and rapidly.
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G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Lock®
By time all knots are riven,
culate that man to-day is six thousand dol 1land on which it grew. Of late years few In removing large limbs, he applies a
ing down, with Susan trembling at. her j was rcM—rest with the little head dropping
Some W m tertu l Ponies.
Complex although they he,
Hoop Iron, etc.,
lars better off than he would have been had er potatoes are grown on the sand. Some composition of gum shellac dissolved in
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C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twiue and W arp,
In 18C5, Mrs. I.---- sent a Scotchman to lie not stepped forward fourteen years ago of tho new varieties are quite ns good or alcohol, making a liquid of the consistence
Dear, both to you and me.
in a lumber mill and said: “ I’llstop and better when grown on heavy soil. Where of paint, which he applies with a painter's
soul
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to
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S A IL O R S ' Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
Then, though the path may be dreary,
do the work for you, if its any accommoda we tiave land in potatoes not oftener than brush, always paring tho wound smoothly
Up nnd^lown, far and wide, as she peered , they
n to sleep!”
t
.....................
...... “ If ........................
.................
. any
ey go
cried
Miss Sophia.
but witli instruclbm
not to.........
bring
Look onward to the goal;
tion ! ”
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
once in eight or ten years, and in tlie mean with a sharp knife before applying the shel
out
and
about,
no
shadow
disturbed
the
sewe
don’t
send
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baby
off
to
tlie
select
that
was
over
fort/belies
in
height.
After
Though the heart and head be weary,
The Sermon on tlie Mount is an admira time manure it twice and turn under at lac. This soon hardens and excludes both
Flour,
ienit> of tlie night. “ What in tlie world men tomorrow we never can! ”
six months he retained with Lucy, RebecLet faith iuspire the soul!
ilid it mean? Is tile bouse going to lie , Ail day long the two women went and ca, May Ensing anti Jessie; be had brought ble pamphlet for a youngman to take along | least two clover sods, there is little danger the air and water, and is unaffected by the
Seek the right, though the wVong be tempt
haunted, Susan? cried Miss Sophia. And t came about that mite. As for Susan she j a fifth, which dial an the passage: but it with him as a guide tosuccess in life.— Iof starving the soil. The exhaustion’ of weather, while it offers no resistance to the
Speak truth at any cost;
1sandy soils consists in tlie removal of their lip of new hark that gradually closes over
then hei eyes fell on a little white bundle, could not hear to leave it long enough was thonght very fortunate that he was l.eiuislnn Journal.
Vain is ull weak exempting
________ ____ ________
' potash and lime, in which such soils are tlie wound.
that, as she touched it witli one of those merely to “ slight” her work. She stole able to get four to America; they are rareW hen once the gem is lost.
1
deficient. It is marked liv thc failure of
fcct,
in
some
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fancy
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to
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mahack
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to
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another
peep
at
ly
transported
safely,
the
change
in
food
As it regards pruning for giving desira
Let strong hand and been eye be ready
P rescrip tio n s tor Fits.
j clover after repeated croppings of potatoes. ble form to apple trees, they should be so
chines all at once gave a muffled wail, that it, wrapped to suffocation in its flannels: being so great. Tliii man however, wisely !
For plain and ambushed foes;
----Onr
heavy
loamy
or
calcareous
soils
are
might
hape
pierced
a
heart
of
stone,
and
|
and
every
time
she
found
Miss
Sopliia
do'
'
.
.
.
.
pruned
and] formed ns to allow a man and
brought
enough
of
their
own
food
to
get
Thought earnest and handy steady
out in the usually rich in all mineral elements of a horse to pass under them when not laden
from which she sprang back as from a the same thing. “ There isn't nothing like them safely to America without any change , F o u A F it o f P assion . —Walk
,
Bear best unto the close.
bursting shell. A baby! No infernal inn [a baby,” said Susan, “ That little breath’s being necessary. Tic food wusdrv fish and °Ppn alr; \ ° '1 >““? sPeak V°111'
to plant food. Clover, in my ^experience, with fruit, for tlie purpose of tillage. After
T he heavy clouds may be raining,
cbineconld have wrought more consterna- jes’ as sweet as milk. I allns k iss’em in seaweed. This seems strange food f0l-1 the winds withont lmrting anyone, or pro- catches better with grain sown after pota limbs have been removed suckers are often
But with evening comes the light;
tion, inure havoc than that sound did to Miss •tlio corner of tlie mouth, so’s to get it. So! horses; but these ponies utterly scorned e^V,,n
to
s,,uP ctonL
. toes than after any other crop. This is seen coming forth; these should lie rub
T hrough the dark are low winds complain
Sophia’s mind. But. after nil, she heroic- jTher’ain’t no blossom the Lord ever blowed g ra in , g ra s s or hay, u n til th e y foundithoy .
^12J-ENE?s-“” ^ oun*' ^lc probably due to thc fact that a potato crop bed oft' when they first appear, as in ease
Yet tlie sunshine gilds the height;
ally stooped to examine the article.
pretty’s that mouth! ” And then the ivak- could have no more fish to eat.
ticking of a clock. Do this for one hour, pulverizes and cleans the soil better than of grafting, which is better than to ent
And Love has its hidden treasure
“ You’ll be taking your deatli o’ cold, ing baby would squall; abd there would be
Lucy, the eldest, is a black pony, so old I an‘ y°u 1w1,JI1 bu SIad to PuU off Yonr coat anv other.
them off.
For tlie patient aud the poor;
The ravages of the potato beetle are like
Miss!” exclaimed Susan, witli Iter long- a short and decisive struggle in which that her head is gmy, and so gentle that j an‘, w01’h
Tlie proper pinning of fruit trees is an
:l n ia n .
And time gives bis fullest measure
accustomed familiarity: and she had the Miss Sopliia, of course, always came oil' nothing can startled her. and she is always j
A f IT Ol E xrtavagaxce . G o to ly to make an unexpected revolution in die art not generally well understood.
It
To the workers who endure;
bundle by tlie fire in the parlor, and the conqueror, while Susan walked up and ready to he driven or ridden by children. I ? lu work-house, or speak with the ragged cultivation of the potato. The crop will should be studied in the orchard and from
And the W ord th a t no ja r has shaken
doors shut and barred again in another lira - , down behind her, fixing
.. tlie blanket “ A Rebecca, a brown, is often called grand-1 ,n.Uia^ s of a jail, and you will be con- be grown and used as formerly, perhaps such authors as Cox, Downing, Barry and
Has the future pledge supplied;
not quite so freely; hut it does not follow Tliomas, all American fruit cnlturists.
ment.
great sight nicer pet than Miss Brownell’s mother; she is so very staid and correct,
For we know [that when we “ awaken ”
Has opened a new
“ Do yon suppose it really is a baby, Sn- -monkey! ” said tho diplomatic Susan.
that she never will stray away, no matter 1 I’o i. A F
P it of A mbition .—Go
G c to the I that farmers all over the country will grow
W e shall be “ satisfied.”
s a i l ? ” asked Miss Sophia, bending overKu-1
“ What would yon have called the bnliy,1how many gates are open—a temptation ' c!>"icl>-.vard andread the gravestones, them as they have done. Probably three
— Tinsley's M ayuzii
S h eltering Orchards.
san as she sat on the rug. undoing’the Miss Sophia.” asked Susan, after din-1 that the others never try to resist. Rebec- ■l lle.Ywi" tell you the end of man at his j fourths of all tlie potatoes grown have been
parcel.
ner was cleared away and in an interval o f 1c:t has a great affection for a very lnrae ! I)es,t cstate-j in small patches, to supply the families of
Among late topics introducted into some
"W hat else should it be, lna’iun ? ” re- the sowing-ma.hine, “ allowing v i had ; family horse named George, and dill-innF ob a F ito f R efin in g . —Look about
for 1the growers. It is likely that this will be
plied Susan, stripping off roll after roll, as kep’ it? ”
the snmniet, it is one of the’ si dits of the 1lkc
an'^ ’' l9 blind, and visit the bedrid- less the fact in future. Small patches of of onr agricultural and horticultural con
Miss Sophia watched her. feeling, she knew : ■I don’t know, r e a l l y p l a c e to go to tlie stable and see Geor«e | JPn - tlle al1,'elcd and fie deranged: and potnlpes, grown by general farmers, do not temporaries is that orchards, to make them
will make von
yon asbauJPd
, o f c o m .p la in - , p. a y f V e ry. few m u ..g iv e H m m th e care they productive, must he sheltered on nt least
■r
tingnt . ' . . . . n , , - 1 “ Y ou u iig irt i„.Ve e a rn e d him Jolin for U n d Rebeeea
ea c h o th er free fr o n ri
AT T H t
n e e d , and without this »h„
the crop is a.......
certain two sides from the cold blasts of winter.
terics of creation, and ol importance at your father.”
’
' their common enemv, tile fly .
liebecea. ing of your
..... I light
— J allt',
.—l lions.
Over H. N . Keene’s Boot and Shoe Store, where is the
F u t : a F it hi Exvv.—Go and see how : loss. High as Hie price of potatoes is this This shelter is Io consist of hedges of ever
having lieen selected, rat!u.r th a n M i“ So I might."
will stand by the heels of George, wliiskmany
who
keep
their
carriages
are
afflicted
1
vear.thosc
which
many
farmers
have
grown green trees and lie of suffleient bight anil
Brownell. perhaps; while, as Susan opened
“ What a comfort a son is, to he sure, to n._ i,P1. tail around his legs, and he will
the last fold arid began rubbing the’ little ! a pprgon that has grown old!” said the swing h u heavy tail about her body, per- w ith rh e u m a tis m , r ail and dropsy; how I on their own land have cost more than it density to make a secure defense.
BY IIARKIF.T PRESCOTT SPOFEOKl).
The thing, in our judgment, is a fallacy.
liare thing within with her kind, rough artful Susan. “ Queer there isn’t a hoy I forming thc same kindly service of ill lying many walk abroad on crutches or stay a t : would to buy them. Willi equal
M a d e a n d R e p a ir e d .
Poor Miss Sopliia McAllister was in de hand, the atom of a creature, warmed witli , in the whole family. And I suppose your , the Hies aw ay; they stand in this way for home wrapped up in tlaunel; and how fertilizing and cultivating, a large field can Instead of proving advantageous to an
spair at finding herself growing old. She tlie friction and tlio blaze, stretched all its sisters’ husbands would give their ears for hours, keeping each other very comfortable, many are subject to epilepsy and apoplexy, i be planted, tended and harvested at from orchard, we lielieve a hedge, or protection
of any kind, would be a positive injury.
Give him a call before going elsewhere.
_________ ____________| ten to fifty per cent, less expense than a
May Ensing, also brown, is tile swiftest
hated age and all about it. It was sad and dimpled limbs and smiled in her face a one. John McAllister. A good, honest
small one. In a potato growing section. Planting apple orchards in valleys and
C h ild r e n 's [W o rk m a d e a [S p e c ia lty . unlovely and full of unknown horrors and great rosy, blue-eyed smile, with tlie tear name, and that’s what it is. How hopping body in the collection; and these last men
southern exposures will not, as a rule, bo
U|ion
thc
cheek—a
clieniliic
smile,
that
j’twould
make
them
men
if
yon
did
adopt
tioned ponies, Lucy, Rebecca, and May
About A dvertising.
i a s many beet,.es win visit a Half-acre.patch
Perfect fils w arranted and satisfaction guaran luck of |ileasures. Comfort ami joy and
J as a ten or twenty-acre field. I do not as healthy or yield crops at all to be com
Ensing, are thirty-eiglit inches in height,
teed in all cases.
hope were far from it. She had rather die woke every lender chord in Susan’s being, this hoy! ”
pared to orchards planted in elevated posi
“
Miss
Sophia,”
she
cried,
“
if
you
don’t
I
am
ashamed
to
say
that
last
stroke
did
My
success
is
owing
to
liberality
in
ad
-'
inean
Ibat
it
is
possible
to
plant
so
largely
Jessie
is
the
prettiest;
she
is
mouse-colored,
tiian become superannuated. She woke
L. S. ROBINSON,
its to get rid of tlie labor of fighting tlie tions opened to the wind from every quar
[opt this baby, I s h a l l t h e
work.
with a dark line from mane to tail, and is i vcrtising.—Bonner,
up every morning witli a dull, unspoken adopt
49
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“ Adopt a hahv, Susan!” cried Miss I “ Snsan!” exclaimed Miss Sophia, “ you smaller than tlio others, boing not quite ' Tlie road to fortune is through printer's beetles. The rapidity with which they in ter. Indeed, if we were about to set out an
sense of wishing she had not waked at all.
crease makes diligence always necessary. orchard to-day, we should select a high
put on yonr shawl and run right down to thirty-eight inches high. Here also we ink.—V. T. Barnum.
There was nothing to do and nobody to do Sophia, starting back in horror.
“ Yes ma’am. Adopt a liaby. This , Lawyer Holmes’s—nod don’t you lose a find the twin brothers, Henry Ward Beech
Success depends upon a liberal patronage What I do say is that on a large field the northern exposure. All our experience and
for; nobody at whose coming to look for
labor of fighting the enemy is proportion observation goes to show such a position
baliy.”
minute—and
tell
him
I
want
to
see
him.
er
and
Charley,only
thirty-six
inches
high;
of
printing
oftiees.—J.
J
.
Astor.
ward during the. day or when tlie gloomy
“ But. Susan,” began Miss Sophia, as if I ’ll have papers of adoption made out tliis they are so perfectly matched Unit you can
Frequent and constant advertising ately lessened. The large growers of po to bo tlie best. Those about setting ont
night fell. I t might rain or it might shine;
tatoes can afford to sell at prices which orchards the coming spring should avoid
A. D. BLACKINT0N,
it made no difference. She wanted to go entirely agreeing with the man who thought very day, if it can be done. I take this not tell them apart. They came to Buffa brought me all I own.—A. T. Stewart.
My son, deal with men who advertise. would leave no profit to those who only what they will be likely to find a serious
nowhere, and there was nobody likely to it best to reason witli a mule, “ nobody ' cliiid for mine, to have and to hold, for bet- lo four or five years ago, with a drove of
C ivil E n g in ee r and Laud Surveyor, be
error. It is a notorious fact that, even in
hindered or helped by either catastro does sneli a thing. It isn't respectable.” .ter for woree, in sickness and in health. sheep from Scotland; the drover brought You will never lose by it.—Ben Franklin. grow a few.
We are learning something new every Maine and other extremely cold states,
Goodness, gracious. Miss Sopliia! As And you shall wait on it from this day out, them with him, meaning to take them
R o c k la n d , M e.
How can tile world know a ir-n has a
phe from coming to her. There was no
West; but upon reachirg Buffalo, he found good thing unless ho advertises the pos year about growing potatoes. Large fields northern exposures are selected for apple
Draughting® o f all kinds done to order. Estimates body to come to her. indeed, but her sis if at our lime of life we’d stop for that! ” ! Snsan,” said Miss Sophia, solemnly.
o r earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. ters; and they lived a mile away and came
have been grown which, in ordinary sea orehnrds, where they stand the severity of
But, besides, it’s the child of wicked' A promise which Snsan knew she should them so emaciated, tliat he feared to tako i session of it?—Vanderbilt.
W ork out o r the city done promptly, and at salisractory
climate much better than in valleys or
only in disregard of their husband’s wishes, people, and would only grow up wicked, !literally fulfill, and which she accepted like tliem farther, and sold them to a gentle- ’ People are quite apt to go where their sons, -yielded 200 to 350 bushels per acre,at tlie
, religious views, as she fell on her knees be man in tlie city, who afterward sold them [ attention is called, and, if tliev find things I a cos^ ° ‘ ‘ess U>an fifteen cents per bhshel. where they have sonthern exposures or are
tlie’husbands having thought that Miss So and break our hearts.”
Oflice with H urricane Granite Company.
sheltered.
A Maine farmer says: “ Were
I
’d
resk
it
tliem
to
their
present
mistress.
They
are
)
as
represented,
will
purchase
there
in
pre-1
Tl>030
'
v"°
grow
such
crops
need
only
care
side
Miss
Sopliia
nnd
the
baby,
and
kissed
phia ought to give up all tlie pqternal prop
“ And in my health How can you be so first Johnny nnd then her mistress, till they justly considered one of the most curious ference to spending their time in seeking i about tile market, to learn how large are I to plant an orchard and hail two loca
erty and divide her time between tlie house
all three cried together.
sights of tlie place, and when their mistress elsewhere.-Phil. Chemist and Druggist. Ilheir Promts. It is probable that for years tions, one a valley, sunonnded by hills ex
holds of her sisters; ami Miss Sophia insist heartless, Susan! ”
to come the price of potatoes will not rule cept on the south side, and the oLher a high
“ It’ll cure you,” said Susan, stolidly.
Susan was quite right in tier judgment of appears in tlie park with the twins, ns
ing on her right to her individuality, to her
■-*■ k---------------—
1as low as it has done. The potato beetle is elevation, exposed to the cold winds, I
“ They always send them to the alms tlio way in which this matter would afi'cct leaders in iter “ four-in-hand,” do you
third of tlie property, and to a life by her
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
_
,
,
T
,
,
,
,
.
!
a
steady factor in all calculations of thc would choose the latter in preference to
house,
Susan.
You
must
run
out
and
find
the
brothers-in-law.
The
news
reached
wonder
that
thc
children
think
that
there
self. “ I have always laid n homd, Susan,”
Some years ago old Judge
of Maine, - cost of growing. Practically the small the former.” Tile same holds good ns rethem before dark, and, quite besides tliem- never was sneli a wonderful equipage seen
id Miss Sopliia, “ and I always mean to one of the selectmen.”
accompanincd
by
his
good
andninch
belov(r|-0Wers
of potatoes are-out of tlie market, ards peach orchards. A great object is to
“
S'lectmen
are
all
abed
this
time
of
1
selves
with
indignation,
they
came
in
perbefore?
The
grown
people
think
so
too,
have one, if it is only four cedar poles and
wifo, visited New York. Ihe Judge “ put [ \ n increasing proportion of farmers who keep back the blooming as long ns possi
a blanket.” But she peaked and pined and niglit. Miss. You'll have to keep it any ' son nt once and sent their wives to protest, judging by the great number that invaria ed
Berry Bloek, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
at “ the tavern down by the Battery. ’ i (;o n0; make a business of growing potatoes ble, [and this can best be done in northern
dwindled in this home of hers, and began way till morning, or we’ll be took up for i And small and mean though she knew the bly follow her as she sits in her little car up
M A IN S T -,
R O C K L A N D . 50 to find her only excitement in selecting va murder. And if you keep it till niorning.jsatisfactionwas.MissSophiawasncverhet- riage (made in London, to suit the size of Before retiring for the ni"ht, and while M rs.1for market, will not grow enough for their exposures, without shelter.
This we think will be found to be the
cosily tucked away between the j OWn use. This may restrict consumption
rious dose9 from her assortment of medi you may ns well keep it always—the dear ter pleased in her life than when she told the smallest ponies) and drives along, sheets, was
the Judge thought lie would have a to some extent; blit potatoes will still be experience in Middle, Northern, and East
1them the tiling was done and couldn’t be , sometimes with a child beside her. of good old-fashioned
cines and in looking for tlie visits of tlie little creetur.”
scrubbing.
Having
per
ern
States of many apple-growers. There
“ Susan! ” cried lier mistress. “ I do bo-[helped, and that the child was hers—n o , whom, perhaps she does not even know the formed bis ablutions to bis entire satis always largely used at higher prices than
doctor.
may be some exceptions, it is true; hut
heretofore.—Rural Ncui Yorker.
; thanks to them or nny man nliye! As fot ' name, but who “ wants to wide,” and witli
The truth was that Miss Sophia was dy lievc you’re crazy! ”
faction
and
scrubbed
himself
until
bis
they
are only the exceptions to the rule.—
No more’n you he. Not a bit of it! ” Susan, personally, she felt that, although her groom sitting behind in tho rumble. limbs were the color of a fresh-boiled
ing of loncsomencss and ennui in tliisniniLife and F ire In su ran ce A gent. css
Germantoivn Telegraph.
existence of hers; only in rural life, cried Snsan, with sudden vehemence, her (7c nomine thc boy was Miss Sophia’s, yet But we have not yet mentioned the three lobster, tlie Judge looked about for some
C
ulture
of
A
sparagus.
R epresen t* T h ir ty -n in e A lii lio n D o lla r s.
there nobody would dream of calling it en little black eyes snapping like Prince Ru ilc fnelo lie was hers. And if it had been ponies which are considered by their mis receptacle into which he might turn the
Losses adjusted at thia office,
nui. As she grew melancholy her nerves pert drops. “ I'm a healthy, hard working hers, and she had palmed him off on her tress as her “ gems.” On the tape-measure contents of his wash-bowl. There was I In order to grow this vegetable the soil Science and P ractice in F a rm in g .
N o. 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
suffered, and they in turn wrought upon tlie woman. I've never married; but I’ve al mistress’, making her own flesh and blood find thirty-two ipclies, tliat is the height of nothing at hand, nnd rather thnn summon i should be deepened to a considerable ex
body otherwise. She sometimes said that ways thought I'd like to marry a widower thus the heir to houses nnd lands, her satis a fine little hay body, Frank Tracy. Now a servant the old gentleman conceived the 'tent.
6
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
Tho ’better
Professor Tanner says: “ Take vegetable
‘ ””
“ - way ’is *to trench in the
if she could have died at once, and have with a habv. for Hie sake of the liaby. I faction, if more criminal, could not have look at this lieanty, Agnes Ethel, the most idea of throwing the water outofthew in Fall and throw up the soil into rough physiology. The mail who understands the
perfect little animal, and only thirty inches dow. Sc mounting a ehair tlie Judge ridges to lie ameliorated by the frost of structure of plants is far better able to judge
been done with it,.it would not have been ain’t no opinion of men: hut I could a ' been more complete.
Well, w ell!” said the doctor, as he iiigli; and at this other little fellow, <?6orge opened a little square window which he Winter. Tlie asparagus is a native of cold of any difficulty which arises in the cultiva
H . N. K E E N E .
so hard; but this “ hanging by the eyelids ” stood him for the sake of the hahi/. And
D E A L E R IN
was inquisitorial, and on the whole there now here's the liaby without the widower! came in that night, and found Miss Sophia Washington (so named becauso it was a thought likely opened into a back yard, climates nnd is found growing wild in the tion oftlie crop than if he had not that knowl
was not much to live for when one had I call it a leading o’ Providence. If you crooning over her child, while Snsan was Centennial colt,) of the same height as and deliberately emptied the contents of maritime portions of Russia, principally in edge. I do not say that a man who under
BOOTS, SH O ES, R L 3 B E R S, Hissed forty. After that it was only tread- take it, it’s all the same to me, as I shn’n’t busy in the kitchen. “ Isn’t this a new de Agnes Ethel, thirty inches. Does it seem
tlie bowl. A howl of rage greeted the ears deep salt-marshes. The seed may lie sown stands vegetable physiology is going to tell
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather, French
ng among graves, any way. If one could never leave you. But if you won’t. Miss, parture for a ‘ bundle of nerves,’ that is possible that such ponies are in daily use of the good old Judge, accompanied by fe in the Fall or in the Spring, in some well more about any failure in a crop, or dif&cultv
an d A m erican C a lfsk in s, Machine Belting,
L inings and Shoe Findinge,
but dry up nnd blow away, it would be de wliy I can earn enough for its little bite and only ‘ hanging by tho eyelids ’ nnd is sure in a prosaic, matter-of-fact country like male cries ami loud oaths from a mascu manured part of the garden. One ounce
its growth, than the farmer of experience;
ours?
But
they
really
are,
and
many
C o rn er X a i n a n d
sup
witli
my
two
hands,
nnd
I'll
keep
it
in
that
there
is
‘
nothing
to
live
for
after
for
sirable, she said; but this glowing old—
of seed produces about a thousand plants. but of two farmers, having equal experience,
L in d s e y U tre e ts,
strangers go to see them; and I presume, line voice. “ What tlie----- are you up to?" I t may he sown in drills, from nine to the fanner who had a knowledge of vegetable
ty? ”
this gradual, open, disgusting decay before the kitchen.”
sonffiiody. “ Whnt th e ----- aro
I couldn’t think of sucli a thing!”
“ I have something to live for now! ” some of you children may have heard of slionted
everybody’s face and eyes! Single people
you prowlitv around at this time o’ night twelve inches asunder, nnd when the physiology would give a clearer insight, eith
ought to die, she said savagely; and she gasped Miss Sopliia. “ Sick, and old, and ciied Miss Sophia. "Something to wake them before; and any of yon can see them for?” repliea the Judge. “ You ought to plants are well up, the spaces between the er into his difficulties or his means ol success
saw herself ceasing even to be a part oftlie ill alone, and the worry, and work; and up to, to look forward to, always, all day if yon can see ihem'if you like, and ever be at home "with you wife and children.” drills should be hoed carefully, and kept The experience of the tanner is of priceless
trouble
for
somebody
else’s-----”
come
to
the
good
city
of
Buffalo.—
SI.
and
to-morrow.
I
have
found
it
ont
at
race, through lack of sympathy. “ Those
In paint of fact, the poor fellow, who mellow nnd free from weeds. Some gard value; but if you supplement that experience
S . .T. R I C H ,
Yon just hold it a minute, Miss,” said last. Why didn’t you tell me of it before? Nicholasfo r December.
who have children,” said Miss Sophia, sad
had good reason to be angry, was quietly eners keep thc plants in tho seed bed until by a knowledge of the character, habits, and
D E A L E R IN
ly, “ live their youth over again in them Susan, rolling some of the wrappings round It should be in your pharmacopaiia? And
sleeping
in bed with his better half, and the they are two years old, others plant them nature of the tiling yon are dealing with, you
do yon know. Doctor, I forgot all about
F A N C V
G O O D S ,
and need never grow old; but those who it again, “ while I get a sip of milk—”
out the second year, while others sow the must necessarily be in a better position to
T h e F ashionable L ie .—A friend sends little window which the Judge had opened seed in tho beds where the plants are to
H o s i e r y , B u t t o n s , F r l n e e s a n d have none are no better than moving mum
“ The top of the milk, Snsan,” said Miss my drops to-day? I don’t Anow when I ’ve
judge as to what causes your failure or helps
was
intended
ns a ventalator for both rooms.
D r e s s T r lm m lu f f S .
Sopliia,
lifting
thc
tiny
weight
to
her
shoul
done such a thing before. I never once us the following little article cut from the
mies and ought to lie put out of the w ay! ”
stand. Good crops have been raised from you to success than if you had only one knowl
The
Judge
liad
so
completely
drowned
out
A lso, DE ESS AND CLOAK M AK IN G Yet, when Miss Sophia’s nieces came to der like a piece of egg-shell china.
thonght of my aches and nils, I ’ve been so Waverly Magazine, with the request that
his neighbors that they were obliged lo these different modes of operation. Suc edge. The same applies to other branches
257 M a in S treet, R o c k la n d .
Yes’m,
I
know.
One-third
cream
and
busy.
I
haven’t
had
any
palpitation
to
cess depends principally on the prepara of science. The view I wish to submit is that
A gent to r the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y see her. they made such an uproar, and set
everything so by the ears, ns she said, that two-thirds water. I ’ve had ’em on my speak of, my nerves haven’t twitched, nnd we publish it—we suppose witli tlie idea seek another room
tion of the soil.
ly6
science must be regarded as a light thrown
I'm so dead tired that I ’m sure I shall sleep that “ the fashionable lie ” is not altogether
she was heartily glad to have them go hands before this.”
Forking the ground intended for the beds upon the experience which all derive from
And
when
Susan
came
back,
having
linen
without nny bromides. But I want you to unknown, even here:
home again. That she could take one of
Mr. Mehessey, the well known furrier, and tinning up fresh surface to the influ everyday practice on the fann. The study
those children and model her to fancy nev gone an interminable period, preparing look in all tlie same every day. Doctor,”
Yes, my readers, there is such a thing as in Bangor, boasts of a ent tliat is a great ence of the atmosphere, will have a tenden even of pure science is likely then to be ot
tV . M . A U S T I N ,
er entered Miss Sophia’s head—very luck food also for tlie night, she found Miss said Miss Sophia, as he went off, laughing; a fashionable lie; but, unfortunately, this is hunter. During this winter the cat has cy to prepare it for the reception of the advantage to all who are able to learn farming
D E N T IS T .
ily for her, since, if it had, the brothers-in- Sopliia nodding in the big chair, while tho “ for, if I ’m not sick, tlie liaby may be! ” a fashion that is unlike all otters, for the aught nnd killed three minks and one seed or the plants. The bods are generally because it will enable them to learn tlie prac
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W EN TW O RTH ’S STORE,
And then, as Miss Sophia sat there all
law would have seen her in Halifax be bit of a face snuggled up tinder her chin, as
martin. In one of these encounters tlio made four ieet wide, well manured with tice of fanning more clearly and more disB E R R Y B LO C K .
alone with her baby, rocking to and fro in simple reason that it has never been done cat lost the hair off one-half of its tail.
fore they would have lent her that aid and if she had always been used to it.
the richest comjiost, to which a considera tietly. But we must not think it is chemistry
“ I guess I ’ll have it sleep with me to the firelitdusk, such pleasant pleasant pict away with. The lie consists in telling your
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to comfort; and, had it entered the head of
ble portion of salt should be added. Two which will teach us farming. Farming is a
servant
to
inform
Mr.
So-and-so,
when
lie
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
night,
Susan,”
said
Miss
Sophia,
after
some
ures began to slide before her, where once calls, that you aro “ not at home.” Then,
anybody else, she would have thonght that
rows of {plants are sufficient in each bed, direct matter of business in its everyday de
43* Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by th e u
only gloom had been—the surprise when if yonr conscience pricks you a little, you
N itrous Oxide Gas.
person very unfeeling to imagine tlie possi hesitation.
A singular affair is mentioned by a Saco and the alleys between the beds should lie tails and is not to be learnt by science classes.
Rockland Jan . 1, 1879.
All
right,
ma’am
.”
Johnny’s
first
tooth
should
grate
on
her
bility of such athing, in her stateof health.
lady who recently attended a funeral at from two to two nnd a half feet wide. It But what science can do is to enable those
argue,
“
Well,
I
am
not
at
hotfie
to
him.”
You don’t suppose I ’d lie likely to thimble, the rapture over his first wet and
Yet she needed, as all of us do,’ something
Now allow me to put this straightfor Windham. A cat nnd a dog preceded tlie was customary to plant canli-flowera or who have learned it to become more perfect,
groping kiss (other babies’ wet and grop
to love and to forget herself in. But she smother it? ”
funeral procession to the grave nt the close brocoli in the alleys, but this practice lias
and to grapple with difficulties
‘Pooh!” Just wait till I blow up the ing kisses she hud known, but they ward question to you: When yon call at a of the services, and walked hack to tho been discontinued in Hie be9t gardens, ns agriculturists
detested cats and their neighborhood made
which perhaps puzzle the man who has not
house
and ask the servant “ Is Mrs. Goose
her ill; she was afraid of dogs; a parrot fire in yonr stove. This is what I call bad not been kisses of lier baby, as this within?” do you wish to know if she is in house together, going in advauco of tlie the roots of tlie cauliflowers, etc., were this advantage. Therefore, it is of tremen
watching
the
New
Year
in
to
some
pur
would
b
e);
the
triumph
of
his
first
word,
would have driven her frantic a canpry
procession.
found to encroach on the asparagus beds dous advantage to the younger men, who
his first step alone; thc sight that it would for you? No, you merely wish to know if
was as bad; and as for making a pet of a pose. It’s the little New Year himself! ”
and vice reran, and in cutting the latter.JHie have their life before them.
And when Miss Sopliia went to sleep, be when she had him, a whiter dove, in she is in the house. So, when you order your
monkey, like Miss Brownell’s, it was an
former were generally injured by being
servant
to
deny
tliat
you
are
in
the
house
Rev.
W.
A.
Neweomlie,
pastor
of
tlie
that
warm
atom
on
her
arm
and
the
velvet
her arms, as she tossed their breakfast to
insult to the human race. The only thing
trampled. The plants should be set out in
you not only act a lie yourself, bntjyou
left her was a flock of pigeoDS, that she fed cheek against her own, nnd woke up in tlio the flock of flashing and tumbling white compel your |ioor servant to commit the Baptist chnrcli in Hallowell, tendered his drills two feet apart, and ono foot asunder
Delicious Breakfast C u te.—One quart of
resignation
at
tlie
close
of
the
services
on
middle
of
the
night
with
tlie
glow
of
the
10
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pigeons;
when
she
saw
him
giving
bits
of
outside her window ns they came flashing
sweet milk, one pint of Indian meal, two
same
sin
by
teiling
one.
Sabhatll afternoon last, to Lake effect on in the drills. Some persons prefer to sow eggs, a small tcaspoonfnl of salt, one teas
nnd curveting and [tumbling through the fire on the ceiling, it seemed as if the room biscuit from his little fingers to the great
tlie
seed
spaced
as
above,
and
assert
that
I remember once hearing of a gentleman the last Sabbath of February. He has had
air; and an immense old Shanghai rooster, were full of angels, and that this was what Shanghai monster, ns tall as he.
they raise better crops in this way than by poonful of soda. Bake forty minutes in a
who went to call on a lady, and when he
that nbvays aceompaniedjher up and down she had been waiting for all her life.
The coming on of winter now, as she was told that she was not in, he—knowing a flattering call from the chnrcli in South setting out the plants, Some market gar quick oven.
“ I gue§s. Snsan,” said Miss Sophia, as thonght of it.no longer seem to her like de it was an untruth, for he heard tlie flutter Berwick.
her stroll on the piazza—probably for the
deners pile on a heavy coat of soil from the
Potato Puffs.—Stir two enpfub of washed
sake of the crumbs of the biscuit that she she came down witli her wide awake little scent into Hie Valley of the Shadow of ring of skirts—handed his card to tho ser
alleys early in Spring, and the plants grow- potatoes, two tablespoonfuls of melted butter
bundle in the early New Year’s morning. Death. Rather was it an ascent into tlie vant, and said,—
nibbled as she walked.
A kerosene lamp sitting on the mantle ing,up through this, form the slender white and some salt, to a fine, light and creamy con
Every year, when winter came on, it “ that we won’t do anything about seeing region of the blessed messengers, a region
in the house of Wm. Farris in China, ex stems which aro sold in the market, but in dition ; then add two eggs, well beaten, and
“ Please say that I did not call!”
G riliners and P a p e r H angers.
seemed more and drenry to Miss Sophia as tlie selectmen to-day. It’s New Year’s, peopled by the angels of Johnny’s sled and
ploded Monday evening The report was the best private gardens in tho beds are six tablespoonfuls of cream, beat it all well
r-i i
■ n • i
n 'l P l
! - she looked ont. The flying send of dead yon know.”
Johnny’s skatesnnd.Iohnny’ssnowman ;and
like a pistol. The oil was scattered protected by a covering of rich manure dur and lightly together, pile it in rocky form on
U e a lS r S in t a i n t s , U ll, u l a s s , OtC leaves; the blinds taken off the opposite Susan had just come in with a pair of there would always be somebody to expect There is no demand at the Treasury for about, burning, and witli difficulty the ing the Winter and early Spring months; a dish, and bake in a quick oven till colored.
M a in Q f
Opposia?i Farwell
house, and the double windows put in, to knit shirts in her hand, for which she had in this happy region—somebody flying in silver dollars and not much for gold, the house was saved. No one burned. The this is "broken and forked in before the It will become quite light. Very nice for
6 V iS i l i u m O li.
& Ames B)ock J stare her oiit o f countenance; the bpats run down to Miss Threadneedle’s, while and ont, somebtxly shouting before yon preference being for paper.
oil was the kind known as the Boston oil. plants come tip in Spring, some fresh soil supper or breakfast.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
„

____1-2 stories high, w ith ell o f ______
height, good cellar and barn. The house
contains ten rooms, beside the buttries;
cistern in tlie cellar, and two wells on the premises,
*Fu.rAiu8 au
supply o f pure water. T he lot is
90xl9i
........5 feet, and the buildings are all in good repair.
■easonable.
A pply to
S. C. W EBBER.
Feb. C, 1879.
SmlO

House and Lot for Sole.
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LOWEST PRICES!

2 0 5 Main S tr e e t,
H. H. CRIE <fc C O .

RESUMPTION!

L. S. ROBINSON
H O E
T I O P

£afes nud n i t r i t e .

MISS SOPHIA’S BABY.

BOOTS AMI SHOES

JO H N LOVEJOY,

F ire | M arine Insurance

O* G. M O F F IT T ,

E. A. BUTLER,

Shit and Insurance Broker
2 3 8 Main S tr e e t,

B U R P E E & HAHN,

'I

THE BOCILAND GAZETTE.

Ub’’ On Thursday moiuing of last week
Capt. George Prince was arraigned in tl.e
U. S. District Court, upon the indictment
charging him with frauds on tho Pension
Bureau. The indictment covered 75 fools
cap pages and its reading occupied an hour.
The names of eight fictitious widows aie
mentioned in tho indictment. The goverment had 32 witnesses in attendance, but
they were not needed ns, Capt.Prince plead
ed guilty and exonerated all other persons
from complicity in his transactions, for
which he offered no excuse. On Tuesday
afternoon of this week, Capt. Prince was
brought up for sentence. lie had made an
offer of $15,000 to settle the civil suit which
had also been begun against him nnd upon
which his own and his wife's property in the
National Bank at Bath had been attached but
this compromise the government declined.
Tho "only excuse ’offered by prisoner’s
counsel for his crime was that he had spent
money in raising his company for the army
which he had been encouraged to believe
would be re-imbnrsed by the State, but
which was not, nnd to meet the liabilities
so incurred be had been led into these
fraudulent practices. After a few words
from the District Attorney,Judge Fox pro
nounced sentence:

J . Ball & Co., J . Furblih’Bbill,
J . Ball & Co., J . T. & W . Berry bill,
J . Ball & Co., J . P. Wi«e bill,
J . Ball & Co., Steam Mill bill,
♦Stockholders, interest,
♦Larkin Snow, Interest,
♦Chaa. Holmes, collecting,
♦Lowell & Foster bill,
•Chas. Holmes, collecting,
♦Rockland Bank, interest on *1000
borrowed,
♦Lowell & Foster, Interest,
♦Rockland Bank, interest on *1500,
•Samuel Rankin, interest,
♦Jeremiah Berry, collecting and ser
vices,

ties ” being the utmost which any other »i« The effort to pay off the debt on the Univer »}• The audience which will greet ‘Mrs. ScotrW est R o la n d .
competitor had scored, Blinker was with salist church is progressing favorably. The sum Siddo us at Farwell Hall on Saturday, promises to
45 1; I The majority reporpf Committee on
due solemnity pronounced the winner. I total of indebtedness is about §8,000, including be the most brilliant which Rockland has seen for.y
Towns, granting a bijto set off the 7th
every obligation. It was proposed to raise §6,000 years, representing not only the city, but all the0*
did not wait to see how the judgment w.-is of this amount by subscription ard that the Ladies’ surrounding towns and the stations on the K. AL.*”
From our Regular Correspondent.
T h u rsd ay , F e b ru a ry 13,1879.
lei to Ward of this oity and icorporate it into a
received. I was fearful that by some means Circle should assume the remaining §2,000. The R. R. About GOO seats have already been sold at
3 49 town by the name of \\st Rockland, came
Our European L e tte r.
my ignorance might become known to the latter, the ladies have already voted to do and the Spear ft Co.’s, besides the 200 reserved for the
ty The report on the water question,
52 s; up in the House at llp’clock yesterday.
,000 snbsTription wants only a very few hund train, a large portion of which have already been
judges, nnd that I might be there and then
tiave not yet come tip for consideration in
62 25 l r r* Rice addressed thqhonse in favor of L o n d o n S ports. T h e ’’F a n c y ” o f St. D id y in u s
red dollars ot being completed. The Iwilance will called for. Mrs. Siddons’s great talent as a trage
S
treet.
Y
our
C
orresp
o
n
d
en
t’s
Sun
d
a
y
n
ig
h
t
the Legislature.
« 00 | ®»e minority report am against division, r a m b le s—and fig h t w ith a b r in d le d b u ll. A t tackled on “ pints ” by three testy sages. doubtless be raised very soon and when this debt dienne and dramatic reader and her unsurpassetl
So
I
hurried
away,
nnd
have
here
set
down
106 4T ! shaking an hour and t half and taking
” b u sin e ss.” B lin k e r , t h e C ham pion.
is paid off, the Universalist Society will lie in better personal loveliness and grace are such an atraction
I the results of my experiences; nnd the con- financial condition than at any previous period in
n
that few persons of taste or intelligence who everi.
256 to , °P»nd controverting te so-called statet y A bill amending the city charter of
! elusion I have arrived at is thnt in respect its history, with a fine church, all paid for and all visit public entertainments will forego the pleasure
t McLain Mill, '
Iondon
,
E
no
.,
Jan.
30,
1879.
2^384 os i nler1, ^ e facts one lyone. He was folPaid J . Ball & Co.’s bill,
Calais by abolishing the Common Council
of •* dawgs ” and their *• fanciers ” there pew rents available for current expenses. The of hearing her. Although the indications are tha
Paid W . A. Farnsworth,
I,O
ii
oi
1lowe'
by
Mr*
Willougiby
of
this
city
and
There
nre
ninny
ways
of
spending
a
Sun
and providing for the city to be governed
“ Rent of shop,
is a vast amount of matter previously un parish arc united in their pastor, Rev. M. Stowe, every seat in the hall will l»e sold, there are ye ♦ “ Lowell & Foster, two bills,
55 45 Mr. ratebinson, of I-eri-ton.on the same day evening in this vast metropolis. In
who is about completing his first year with the about 200 left, and those who wish them shou'u
by a Mayor and seven Aldermen, has been
t “ Order No. 102,
274 12
dreamt of in non-fancying philosophy.
T“
“
“ 103, Mill,
96 62 side, aid hv Messrs. Poir of Sebago, Locke deed. they may be said, in tile phrase of
Society.
apply at Spear ft Co.’s, while a choice is left, and
reported in tlie Legislature.
E dw ak u .
104
of
Portend
and
Andews
of
Cornish
in
Mr.
Venus,
to
lie
almost
as
“
warious
”
as
326 31
Dr. John Homer has been obliged to give up not risk a disappointment at the door.
197 04 favor offivision. Theyens and nays were its inhabitants. Cnterers for serious tastes
the
general
practice
of
medicine
in
this
city,on
ac-1
252 45
count of his health. In his departure, we, with ' The Emerson, Stevens & Co. scythe and
E y The legislative Judiciary Commit
51 21 then taki, nnd resultcl 84 to 47 in favor Live naturally n considerable “ pull ” over
200 00
many others, wish him renewed health and suc axe factory, recently burned nt West Wattee have voted, 8 to 2, against biennial
145 00 of division, and tlio bil was then read their mundane rivals, and nowhere are the
cess in his future professional undertakings. In nrville, is to be immediately rebuilt. Ben
152 94 twice.
elections and sessions of the Legislature
jamin & Allen already have orders for tv
minutest shades of difference ’twixt tweed
1,056 40
his business dealings with us he always acted
►
i«
Sid
dons
Saturday
night.
645 26
and also against abolishing the Executive
portion of the machinery. The HnbbariF
In the I (use to-day, Mr. Rice offered an ledum and tweedledee, from’ a religious
squarely and honorably, and so far as we have and Blake Manufacturing Company h av «
372 65
»I« St. Valentine’s day to-morrow.
Meh.
Council and electing Governor by plurali
117, M il,
t “
474 58 amendment making the old County Ro.'H point of view insisted on with greater acri
been
able
to
learn,
this
is
true
with
reference
to
all
engaged to help them meet orders now or
118
t “
809 00
ty vote.
Postmaster
Kimball
is
out
again.
the
line
of
^vision,
and
many
who
vot’d
Aug.
•• J . Ball & Co., bill,
others of our citizens who have had business re hand.
596 07
mony or more absolute cocksnreness by
W . A. Farnsworth, book,
889 17 for the bill ytterday, say they will vote lor
their respective professors. But the tastes »J« Gen. Berry Engine Co. levee, to-morrow lations with him. W e are requested to ask any
fW . A. Farnsworth, Mill,
40 13
i y The President is reported to have said
night.
Amount expended bv W . A. F..
person in the city who may have a demand
929 30 the amending. The bill will not reach
nnd desires of the unregenerate are not left
Paid O. Holme-,
100 00
that even if Congress fails to pass certain
It costs §2.50 to haul a car load o f coal from against Dr. II. to forward it at once for payment
♦J. O. L. Foster,
115 00 the Senate bef,e Friday.
uneonsnlted, nnd numerous nre tho humble
♦Lowell, Foster & Thacher,
nnd all those indebted to him are respectfully
31 10
Railroad W harf to Broadway, or 25cts. per ton.
appropriation bills, he will not call an extra
F. N. Brown,
133 13
interiors in which they find adequate recog
asked to make prompt settlement. His address is
|T o note C. W . Milliken, for mill
session before October, inasmuch as it has
Rev. Mr. Clifford, of Rockport, supplied the
J . L. Heath, prominent married resi- nition. Among these phases of the seamy
5 Cambridge street (near the Revere House), TH O M A STO N .
stones,
305 00
pulpit
of
the
Methodist
Church
in
this
cityr
last
been satisfactorily demonstrated that a
Balance of W . A . F. account,
789 19 dent of Reed Ci( Mich., eloped with a
Boston.
Mrs. Reliance Read, widow of the late Nathr
♦Balance of interest account,
1,732 49 young lady. Tin Judy's father overtook side of London life few nre more fraught Sunday.
branch of the Government can get along
J . Ball & Co., hill,
642 55
»i» We regret to learn that Hiram B. Hix, son A. Read of this town, died at the residence of h '
with
interest
for
those
curious
in
the
study
•Nov.
N . Stevens, hill of cement,
»J» The articles on Fuller & Cobb’s 5 cent coun
27 50 them at Kalamazo. and Heath sliol him
comfortably from July to October without
son-in-law,
Mr. J. F. Dudley, at Williamsport
Dec.
tD . Hull, work on mill,
47 00 self dead.
of humanity’s byways, than tile Sunday ter are so numerous that they discontinue the list of Mr. Thos. W . H ix of this city, died last Satur
**Judge Fox said that an examination
of 1857
f J . & C. J . Barber, bill belt.
appropriations.
58 58
day at Napa City, Cal., after an illness of seven Penn., on Saturday the 8th inst. of Pneumoni:
indictment, to which the prisoner had pleaded Aug.
ovening “ shows ” affected by the singular in our advertising columns.
Balance W . A. F. account, less paid
Her
body
was
brought home for interment. H
weeks.
Mr.
H
ix
was
attacked
with
typhoid
pneu
guilty, showed that it consisted of twenty vio
E. A. Gould,
fraternity wlionow-a-days style themselves
Rent of shop one year,
Meetings are held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms monia. following a severe cold, and terminating in eldest son, Mr. Alvin A. Reed, and Mr. Dndle.j
lations of the pension law, each of which should
GT Tho conviction strengthens that the entitle
Balance J . Ball1f& Co.
" 'bill,
the criminal to a year's sentence. This
"
tlie
Fancy,”
and
in
whom
an
absorbing
every
Sunday
evening
at
G
o’clock
and
a
good
de
accompanied
the
remains. Her funeral took plac«
quick
consumption.
He
went
to
Napa
about
three
Paint, labor, etc..
detectives’ theory of the suicide of J . Wil is the most extraordinary case that ever came
To sand,
passion for dogs nnd birds constitutes a gree, of interest is manifested.-years ago and had been employed in the insane from her late residence on Knox St. yesterday at|
to the knowledge of tlie Court of one person
S. G. Dennis bill.
son Barron, the Dexter Savings Bank treas committing so many frauds o f the kind. The
teraoon,
the
religious
services being conducted b’l
mysterious bond of union. Their rites nre »J« It has snowed thirty-one times this season, asylum there since that time, having had prev
urer. is a false nnd unwarranted one. and fraud is in itself stupendous and it has been
Lewiston is troubled Lilli sneak thieves.
Construction balance Aug. 10, W.
committed by a man who has enjoyed such op
mostly celebrated in the beershops of back thirteen of the thirty-one being in January. So experience in the care of the insane at an i n ^ » ^ Bev. G. P. Matthews.
A. F.,
13,868 07
that the alleged defalcation of $2000 was portunities for his own advancement and the re
The
members
of
the
Baptist Society hold the!
tion
in
Boston.
During
his
illness
he
was
kifidl^
fBarrows Mill,
Capt. Rundlettof Wirassct, hud a horse slums, nnd Sunday night is with such tlie says the little girl who keeps the record.
475 00
Extension one vi
151 64 bitten quite badly by i ts in his stable.
cared for by Mr. & Mrs. Hollis and received every annnal ineetiug on Monday next. An importan
not a defalcation at all, but an alteration of spect and esteem of the community as nre grant
tMill River Mill,
12,950 29
ed to but few. He has abused the confidence of
favorite time for their performance. I t is »I« The oyster supper given by the ladies of the necessary attention from the physicians and of meeting at which a general attendance is desirr
entries on the liank books, after the annual the public to a greater extent than the poor man
A in’t to be charged to Counce, in
George T. Pntcli, agei$8, and Joseph rare indeed to find a doggy man wholly un Congregational Society, at their Chapel, last Thurs ficers of the asylum and from his brethren of the The Sabbath School of the Baptist Church 1.
cluded in W . A. F . *15,819 35, 2,753 23
statement was made, designed to give the who might have been drawn into the meshes of
tN ote acc’ts purchase of Mill.
625 00 Black aged about 80, hot veterans of the interested in the doings of the “ clitick-me day evening, gave them a profit of about §25.
order of Knights of Pythias. Mr. H ix had many a musical and literary entertainment at their vecrime by reason of tlie pressure of circumstances. Aug.
(lost
b
Cost of pump, as per books
W .A .F. 4,718 40 1812 war, died nt Kittery list week.
bank that sum, rather than to defraud it This man had a reasonable competence and must 1871
»i« W hy not have a Letter Box on the lamp post friends, who will regret his early decease. His re try laM evening. These entertainments will b
tCost, ot Ulmer Mill,
219 10
dears,” and it is equally unusual to happen
W . A. F. account,
of it. This theory is borne out by Mr. have known what he was about, and I must im Aug.
near the Railway station, so that the mail agent mains will be brought home for interment.
2,339 13
held once a month.
Messrs.
Leonard
and
Els
are
still
labor
on a “ slammer ” of chaffinches to whom
pose a sentence that shall teach others to abstain
could take the contents on the train ? Who speaks
A committee from the Legislature made a vis
Barron’s life insurance assignment, explan from such attempts. In consideration of his age
W . A. F. account,
992 75 ing with the churches in Toolwieh. They
Under the head of “ Steam commuication be
for 4 meters,
100 00 have been there two nionlis, and upwards the “ pints ” nnd •• properties ” of a hlnck- first ?
to
the Maine State Prison on Friday of last week
atory writing and promissory note found I shall not, as I otherwise should, impose the full Oct. 15. Paid
tween Yarmouth and Rocklaud,” the Yarm outh
Mpe “ d corP°ratlon»Willow 8t.,
' 68 00 of one hundred converts ne claimed.
penalty of the law. I sentence the prisoner to ten 1873
nnd-tnn are not familiar in tlie mouth ns
They registered at the George’s Hotel.
i
21
20
>
$«
We
understand
a
change
in
the
railroad
time
after his death. Dr. Warren, of the Chris years at hard labor in the state prison.”
H
erald,
(an
excellent
paper
and
the
oldest
in
that
June 7.
A Levee was held at St. James’s Catholic churc" ■
Middle St.,
74 00
household
bread.
Now
I
long
cherished
a
At Lewiston Sattrdiv in the ease of
table is to go into effect next week, by which the thriving commercial town) copies our article on
23. Pipe and stop, Franklin St.,
tian Mirror, who investigated the matter,
210 50
The prisoner received his sentence with June
on Thursday evening of last week.
“ 26. Pipe,
142 50 Charles H. Webber of Saco, indicted for lively curiosity as to wbat manner of men morning train will leave here at 7.30, arriving in that subject and say s:
states the theory very fully in his last issue, out visible emotion. The Portland Press
Pipe, Purchase street,
Governor Garcelon made an official visit to th
55 20 adnletry, bis bail was efaulted. It was frequented these places, so when a few Boston at 5 A. M.
“ We copy in another column an article from
Pipe and stop, Broadway,
553 60
but we have no room for the statement in remarks that this case has seemed more
Pipe, etc., Railroad W harf,
Rockland (Maine) Gazette in favor of steam Maine State Prison on Saturday, afid spent soni
349 50 sugge.-tid that be had let the State.
weeks ago I learned that a dog show was »I< N ext Sunday, Rev. C. H. Pope, of Thomas the
Pipe, Franklin street,
communication between that port nnd Yarmouth.
three hours in looking over its affairs.
detail. Confidence in the original theory of like an Arabian Nights tale than a matter
Pipe, Gay street,
A Washington de9path says tile opin to come off on a certain Sunday evening, at ton, will preach at the Congregational Church in Our esteemed Rockland cotemporary very com
Hon. A. P. Gould arrived home from Aiker
Pipe, Granite street,
robbery and murder seems to be rapidly of fact nnd that “ if the history of all the
ion among the DemGcrat there is that the
mendably ventilates the subject in the interest of
the morning and Rev. T. E . Brastow,
tlie
Bishop’s
Tile,
I
at
once
determined
to
South
Carolina,
on Saturday of last week. lie
his locality. The question of steam communication
regaining strength.
frauds involved in it could be written it
Rockport, will conduct the vesper service.
92 40 testimony of Tilden ani Marble have de
with the States in connection with our railway is ports his wife as having improved in health duiity
14 50 stroyed the I’resic’entil chances of the assist thereat. I was told that several gen
would make a true story that would sur May 9.
••
“
The Greenbackers are to hold a caucus at one of paramount importance to our citizens, who ing the winter,under the mild and salubrious inili
9 00 form er.
tlemen had promised to exhibit their “cele City Hall, this evening, to nominate a candidate will doubtless give to tlie arguments of the Gazette
“ 22. Pipe, etc, rear I. B. Ellems,
In the U . S. District Court, nt Port pass the most exciting novel by Wilkie Col June
247 35
ike
4. Pipe, etc., for R. Gregorv, nnd A t
the consideration to which they are entitled. ences of the Southern climate.
Twenty-two years agi a brother of Col. brated studs of breeds ”—whatever that
lantic II ouhc,
land, last Saturday, Judge Fox pronounced lins.” Capt. Prince wns 61 years of age last
J. O. Robinson, Esq., has been absent from Inlu
our railroad is completed—as we trust
Littlefield of Auburn, let home as a travel might mean—and that a well-known fancier for Mayor at the coming election. Onr fiat money When
“ 13. Pipe, etc., for Masonic street,
friends are taking time by the forelock in this mat it soon will be—the most direct, shortest and cheap office during tlie past week on account of sieknes.*
j
sentence upon John O. Winsip, lawyer, of August, nnd is a native of Thomaston,
“ Orange St. and J .
ing photographer. He finally went west,
st route of tavcl between all parts of Nova Scotia which has kept him at his residence the greati .
„
Lovejoy’s,
20 00 nnd on reaching Denvir reported that he would take the chair, “ faced ” by an equal ter.
Portland, and Geo. W. Swett, postmaster where a number of his relatives still live. ... 25.
ml Boston will l»e via Yarmouth. We may also
.. ..
.. T Graves,
28 00
nj
»I« The Spruce Head bridge case, heard before a include P. E . Island. There will necessarily be a part of the time.
•• ••
•« T . Graves,
38 25 would soon write arain. He was not again ly well-known sporting character, nnd I
of Windham, for conspiracy to defraud The family, which was a large one, wns July 2.
* 6*
“ “
“ J . Lovejoy,
Warden Rice, Hon. A. P. Gould, Mr. Josep
72 75 heard of till last fall wten his friends acci confidently looked forward to an entertain Legislature committee, last week, was referred to line of suitable steamers to make the connection
creditors in bankruptcy proceedings. Win- one of the highest respectability and intel Aug. 8. “ “ “ Broadway,
between Yarmouth and some port or ports in New
249 50 dentally learned tlat le was a wealthy
“ “
Balance extending to T. Staple
115 15
ing, if not improving, evening. On the in the next Legislature, the committee having sus England. The decision, of course, will rest main B. W atts, Mr. J. A. Patterson and others from thi
ship is a lawyer of more than ordinary abil ligence in tlie town. One of Capt Prince's Sep. 10. Pipe, etc., St. from S. M. toi Si
town,
are at Augusta, this week.
Suffolk, 127 59 banker in Illinois.
ly with our citizens. We can do no more at pres
Pipe, etc., Brick street,
appointed night I sought tlie remote dis tained the point that insufficient notice had been ent
147 90
than call attention to the subject.”
ity but his conduct in this case was an un sisters married lion. Jonn. Cilley, nnd ““ ““ Blasting
Ship St. Joseph, commanded by Capt. Orris Tr
rock on Grace street,
15 45
The State Board tf Agriculture will hold trict in which St. Didymtts street is situ given.
“
16.
Gate
on
Lindsey
and
Main
St.,
Falcs
of this town, arrived at Meltmurne, Austn
15
50
mitigated disgrace to himself and a dishon another, E. S. J . Neally, Esq., of Bath. “ 19. Pipe, Broadway,
»}• Mr. Wm. H. Gove writes to Messrs. Wiggin
We have received from the Maine Beet Sugar
787 50 tlie next meeting ai Orono, Feb. 19th and ate, und found it a locality in which mud
or to his profession. lie received his sen Capt. Prince has been a merchantand ship “ 23. Gates,
& Co. as follows : “ By the use of Syrup o f Cedron Company a sample (about a tablcspoonful) of lia, Feb. 1st, making the passage from New Yor_
49 65 20th, for the choice o: officers and other
“ 26. Pipe and Stock, Lisle to P ark St.,
in
ninety
days.
23
75
nnd
murky
gloom,
evil
smells
and
unearth
business. Hon. S. I. Goodalc of Saeo, and
I have become satisfied that consumption is no nice granulated sugar, made in Portland, from
teneo calmly and asked no mitigation of it master, and of late, engaged in tlie insur 44 44 Pino ntn A —....
22 85
The rain storm o f night before last and yeste:
262 25 G. E. Brackett of Be’fast, are mentioned as ly noises, were tlie most prominent charac longer an incurable disease. It is a most wonder beets raised in the State of Maine. The sugar
but asked for leniency to Swett, who was a ance business, He was a writer of ability,
28. Changing gale, Broad .nil Grace Bt.r
day
has
rather
put a quietus on sliding down hil
H 76 candidates for the ofice of Secretary of tlie
ful medicine for a cough and sore throat.”
very handsome and we shall be glad to have fann
” Pipe, Grace nnd Broad Sts.,
291 90 Board, made vacan. by Mr. Bor.rdman’s teristies. The gloom and noises are owing
crippled soldier. Swett is reported to have the author of “ Rambles in Chili ” and of
There has been considerable coasting on our street
2.
Gate cor. Lindsey and Main St.,
44 00
to tlie street’s narrowness, nnd the fact that
A Bath local’item says that “ Rev. S. L. B. ers and others call and examine it. The company lately by a great m any of our citizens, and
8. Gate cor. Union and Lime Rock St,
made** a rambling and incoherent speech ’’ some historical papers. His return to
39 30 resignation.
Gate eor. Limerock and Broadway,
28 0U
one side is occupied by a lofty row of Chase lectured on Hebrew Politics at Wesley are now prepared to contract for 1000 acres of rivalry which sled was the fastest. Fess, clainic
and it is reported that •* his appearance was Thomaston a sentenced prisoner must con
•* Gate cor. Broadway and Rankin St.r
24 00
The Eastern State Normal School at Cas
Church last Saturday night,” and that “ the pro Sugar Beets at the rate of Five Dollars Cash per that his cutter would lead the crowd; butuotwiti
"
Pipe, etc., Gay street,
16 00 tine has been in opa'ation less than twelve houses, formed out of arches, over which
one that is rarely seen in court nnd was stitute a very severe punishment.
1 9.
duction added to the high reputation the gentleman gross ton of 224ft'pounds of unwashed Beet;
27 40
standing that Eugene greased the runners. Geo. f1 10. Labor, Broadway,
2 50 years, and has registered over $1,200 diff railway trains incessantly rumble nnd has gained since his location in the city.”
they come from the field, delivered at the nearest Washburn’s sled came out ahead, and it wa
very painful to witness.” Judge Fox made
1
“
Gate
cor.
Main
and
Pleasant
sts.,
42 25 erent pupils. The total attendance, com shriek; while the surrounding tan-pits,
It has been reported 'that the Gover
‘
”
Pipe,
etc.,
Gay
street,
»J«Bath had the opera of “ P epita” on Tuesday Rai'road Station; or §5.75 per gross ton, de
some very pertinent remarks concerning
24 40
“ only a m it'er o f tim e ' to distance the boss.
bining
the
number
registered
each
term,
is
1 14. Pipe, Union street,
nor was “ against a stum p" in the matter
bone-boilers’,
and
heaps
of
vegetable
re
351 55
evening, the “ bear dance” included. This inter livered at the Forest City Sugar Refinery in
tile gravity of the offense nnd its deserts,
' ” Labor,
10 63 over 3,000, making an (iverage attendance
The Apollo Club benefit is deferred until T uck
of the Executive nominations. Some time
1 15. Labor, Union street,
12 53 of nearly three tents of one year to a pu fuse account for any olfactory offence, polation was first given in Rockland, as well as Portland, either by wagon or sailing-vessel.
in passing sentence, which was $1000 fine
day evening of next week, when we hope they w i j
' 19. Gate, cor. Middle and Union sts.,
14 75
since he made nominations for the offices
I had little diffieuliy in finding the that of the “ hand-organ man,” with his song, and This is §1 per ton more than was paid last
20. Pipe, etc., State to Malu St.,
99 29 pil.
and one year’s imprisonment in Portland
have
fair weather, and a large number in atteni
year.
The
company
also
supply
seed
at
the
rate
both
were
“
immense
”
local
hits
here,
where
both
23.
Hydrant
near
J
.
W
.
Burns,
79 9;
of Insurance Commissioner and Bank Ex
Among tho recent decisions of the Su “ Tile,” which nestled lovingly in one of subjects were then fresh.
28. Pipe, Middle street,
jail to each prisoner.
8 50
of 20 cts. per pound, payable next fall, in cash or ance. Do do forget the evening.
31. Pipe, etc., Willow street,
aminer (one Greenbacker nnd one Demo
217 40 preme Court of Maine, is one sustaining the arches before alluded to. It proved to
A
large
amount of smelts are being canght o
beets.
We
advise
farmers
to
investigate
this
ques
v.3.
”
“
«
56 20 the exceptions in the suit of Abner G.
W ould’nt it be well to enact a law such that
crat), but when they came before the Exe
he a heersltop of the ordinary type, except
4. Pipe, Union St.,
48 90
the division of the
town shall not be consid tion promptly, and m any, no doubt, will find it the Georges river between here and Warren villagi
It was reported last week that the cutive Council they were promptly laid on
7. Labor ”
“
9 50 Gilmore, v.s. M. P. Woodcock of Belfast, that from the peculiarity of its situation
profitable
to
contract
to
raise
beets
for
the
Com
with
hook
and line. This is the proper way I
10. Box and labor, Lime St.,
ered by the Legislature oftener than once in five
4 40 suit to recover money from a stakeholder
withdrawal by the President of the nnme the table. The Greenback Councillors are
:. 5. Labor, Broadway,
6 00 put up as an election bet. Tlie court holds certain nrchiness, pervaded all its details years ? It would be a great saving in time and pany. Maine can raise her own sugar and ought catch them. The catching of these fish in seineof G. T. Fox, to be collector of Bangor, a majority of the Board and it is reported
to
do
it.
.
and
weirs,
is
very objectionable, as it causes th I
iel6. Gate, W arren street,
28 15 that money deposited,with a stakeholder Tlie front of tlie bar wns crowded with money, and besides men could Ixj attending to
19. Pipe, etc., Pine street,
was, in consequence of Senator Hamlin’s that they will not confirm these appoint
destruction of a large number of oth
137 70 can be recovered, provided notice be giv
men and dogs of all shapes and sizes. Tlie their legitimate business instead of lobbying at the >-« The O pinion of last week thinks the Gazette useless
y l . Pipe, Trinity St.,
42 45
kinds
of
tis
w
’as
veiy
hasty
in
characterizing
as
false
the
state
vote against the President’s New York ments until the Governor **shows his hand”
en
the
stakeholder
of
his
purpose
to
re
2. Labor, Pine street,
1 50
bipeds were as a rule of unmistakably capital.
7. Pipe, labor, etc., T rinity street,
A letter has been rce ived from the mate of th
ment of the Rockland W ater Company, in a reply
6 35 claim it before it has been paid over to tlie
nominations, but a Bangor despatch states with reference to the appointments yet to
»J«The first “ thaw ” fora long time set in Tues
. 10.
“
”
” Rankin street,
715 65 winner. A curious accompaniment of this “ doggy ” appearance, and I hugged my
to the Citizens’ Committee last December, that a schooner Grace Andre vs, addressed to Mr. S. H
Claremont street,
lliatthis was not the fact, but that the Presi. be made. They evidently intend to have Oct. 21.
cnriouB suit is the fact that the name of tho self in the thought that *• tlie Fancy ” were day. A rain-storm began towards night, on that permanent and impartial tribunal tu (1ecideIlEt\veeii Gerry of this town lated at sea, Jan. 19th, stai
Rankin street,
dent’s action was taken merely to re-open their full share of all officers whose ap 1676
day
and
continued
through
the
night
and
half
of
present Attorney General of Maine stand;, rfiTfcfce' ttonigbU. The company was not
the Company and water-takers with respect to the ing that on the 1th, nte x t day after leaving Bermu
9.
Claremont street,
yesterday, taking down the snow immensely hut
the case and that tile friends of the other pointiuenta require confirmation by tile May
‘ 19.
— ”L
Claremont street,
' yStice o f the water-rates was already in existence. da, t h e ^
3 38 on tlie Waldo docket as plaintiff in a suit to
June 10.
Broadway,
327 67 recover $100 wagered about the same time refined, but wns le ^ rough than I had ex still leaving enough for sledding. To-,
candidutea might have a hearing. I f the Connell. Since the two nominations
And the O pinion goes on to say that this tribunal during wl.icli Capt.
42 87 on the same issue.
peeled and l.lnepln>n>y and bad language bright aud cool again with prospect of continued is the Legislature itself, because the charter of the washed overboard an Dennis R. Andrews wa
President had sent in Collector Fox’s name ferred to were tabled the Doctor has further Ju ly 3. Pipe, etc., Broad way,
46 70
id drowned. No effort coul
good
weather.
“
Willow street,
67 98
Company provides that the “ prices and rents ” lie made to save him,
to the terrible storu—
Mr. Farnham, postmaster of Woolwich were by no means in tho ascendant. Coll
as a special favor to Mr. Hamlin, expect felt the pulse of his advisers with,the nom A” 2?’
“
Fulton street,
70 32
»J«The interesting social event of the coming for the water to be established by the Compan; The vessel was bound from Savannah to Mont«
“
Brewstci street,
20 60 lately caught a screech owl in bio stable in nrs were not as a rule worn, save by tile
ing M(. Hamlin's support in the New York ination of a Greenbacker—Mr. G. G. Staey Sept. 20.
”
Cedar street,
53 08 tho act o r K illin g doves, of which it had quadrupeds; close-fitting caps of tho *• hard- week will be an elegant wedding at the Church of shall be “ subject to the control o f the Legisla video, and proceeded oil the voyage in charge of th
•*
29.
“
Brewster
street,
163 40
cases in return, it would Ire only natural, —to the office of State Librarian. IIow it Oct. 21.
Immanuel on Monday morning, the contractinj ture.” Very good, so far as it goes, but this
“
Broadway,
8 80 killed six. The sedate fellow now occupies puncher ” persuasion were much affected
mate. Capt. Andrews removed from St. Georg
1877
as politicians go, that the President should
parties being a young lady of this city who has for uot such a tribunal as was under discussion. I f a to Thomaston a few years since, and resided a
prominent place on a taxidermist's
will all come out remains to be seen.
May 2.
“
Gay street,
and in tlie matter of ** continuations
34 07 table.
some time past been residing in New York and a man is charged §10 or §15 for water in July, when Mill River, but last fall his wife sold their houJ
have refused the re-appointment of a friend
June J.
“
Maverick street,
92 24
tightness
seemed
indispensable.
But
many,
Aug. 7.
“
No. Main street.
gentleman of the latter city. Rev. Mr. Stowe will he thinks justice demands he should pay but hal1 moving to Gardiner, where she now resides.
6 10
of Senator Hamlin, who is not a support
Paid for land,
175 00
r^r The Senate concurs in the {House
G?" Tlie New York Tribune lias the fol chietly the middle-aged and elderly section, officiate on the occasion.
Pipe, etc., Willow street,
or two-thirds o f the sum, it is very little consola.
Mr. James Burnham, aged 54 years, a wdl-to-tl
15 15
er of Mr. Hayes. But if the President had
” Purchase street,
62 70 lowing very sound and pertinent observa sported glossy silk lints and bandannas of
On account of the storm on Wednesday, the tion to him to know that the Legislature which sift farmer, residing in the western part of this town
measure
reducing
the
numlier
of
Supreme
nominated Collector Fox for re-nppoint“ Crescent street,
324 86 tions concerning tlie effort to reduce the marvellous brilliancy. Everybody except session o f the Lincoln Baptist Sunday-School In- six months later has control over these water-rates. committed suicide by hanging himself from
ment on civil-service grounds notwithstand Judges to seven, (upon expiration of term
stitutute was not held at the F irst Baptist Church, H e m ust pay within thirty days, or have his beam Jin his barn on Tuesday. No cause is at
*119,509 22 salaries of tlie Judges of tlie Supreme Court tlio dogs, was smoking, nnd even they
ing Mr. Fox’s unfriendliness to the Presi. or death of one) nnd reducing their salary
were not inaccessible to the force of evil as had been announced. No delegates from ont water shut off and he can better afford to sacrifice signed for his taking his own life. lie leaves i
in this Stale:
dent, it would have seemed the better course to $2000. Wo balievc both parts of the
out town came in, but some of our people were in the amount in dispute than wait for the Legislature wife and two grown-up children—a son and
Tho mania for reducing salaries has example, for a dissipated looking York attendance and held an informal meeting for the to compel the company to be just. Besides, only daughter.
By cask of cement,
to let the nomination stand, unless the case proposition to be wrong.
” City, hydrants und repairs,
reached Maine, nnd seems likely to do shire terrier, who had evidently seen bet discussion of Sunday-school interests.
practicable way in which tlie Legislature can ex
Nov.
“ Steamboat,
were re-opened for reasons not known to
some mischief there, whatever good it may ter days sat upon his haunches, holding a
V IN A L H A V E N .
1858
>J« The “ Helping Band ” connected with the ercise a control over the wnter rates is by appoint
ex ist when the nom ination was made. The Construction Account of th e R ock Aug.
On Thursday morning of last week, Steaniei '
‘ Cash, W ise,
142 43 do elsewhere. The judges of tlie Supreme
ing a commission to regulate them, and when such Clara Clarita towed the wreck of schooner II. D i
short
pipe
between
his
teetli
the
while,
witli
First
Baptist
Society
gave
their
levee
at
the
Chapel
1865
Court of that State are paid $3,000 per an
principal compettior of Mr. Fox for the place
land W ater Co.
Oct.
'• Cost of Steam Mill sold,
2,208 09
an indescribable air of rakish raffisliness. on Tuesday evening, and notwithstanding the a commission was asked for the Company opposed Halstead, with her load of potatoes, into the liar , I
num
for
their
services.
Tlie
stipend
does
1673
‘
Sale
of
Uhner
Mill,
900
00
■s Mr. Richard P. Stone, a very capable
Feb. 6.
‘ Mill Machin’ry sold R .8 . M.Co., 6,900 00 not appear to us to be enormous; lie must Everybody, too, had witli him one or more storm largely diminished the attendance, the re it. I t does not, therefore come with very good b o r; likewise the Company’s sell. “ Yolante,” will' >
At tlie I-cgislative hearing on the wa July
man, who lias the local support of the Presi.
1.
1Cash of IraE llem s,
140 00 be rather a poor lawyer, unless lie lives in
speci mens of the friend of man some of them ceipts were nearly §30. The entertainment pre grace from the Coraprny to say that the desired standing rigging chains, anchors,etc. I understan< a t
‘
“ J . Lovejoy,
60 00
ter question, week before last, Mr. Brad ” 11.
dent’s friends.
sented by the young folks was excellent, and we “ permanent and impartial tribunal ” already Capt. Hi. Lane bought her at the underwriters’sale**
Sept. 26.
'
“ “ A. Keiser,
15 00 a very pacific community, who cannot
bury, the nble counsel for the remonstrant 1874
make more than that by his practice. Not ofa singularly unfriendly appearance. At a hear that on account of the storm they talk of re exists.
for §280.00. A large force of men and horses arf
Dec. 11.
1 ” ” T. J . Graves,
60 00
During the storm Tuesday night, a wholesale
one o f these Maine judges is rich, yet tlie table near me, sat a young man of gloomy peating it.
corporation, put in tho construction ac
employed in unloading the cargo of potatoes am’
Q T The Potter Committee investigation
legislature has reduced their salaries to vissage, absorbed in contemplation of a
count of the Company, saying that the Com
The “ Centennial Jubilee Singers ” were un attempt at burglary was made on the row of stores storing them in Granite Hall, where they are dry
is about nt an end. The sub-commit,
$2,000 per year and increased tile work by bundle of snow-white hair, deposited on a
in Masonic and Wilson & W hite’s Blocks. The
pany invited the fullest investigation of it.
fortunate in having the storm sadly diminish their
ing them. It is considered the captain made
floors o f these cellars are on a level with the
tee which lias been in session at the Fifthtec. 29. “ ”
“ City of Rockland,
44 6i voting one judge off the bench. There can
From tiiis fact, and the further circumstan
Balance,
108,961 21 be but one result of this parsimony. Able cloth of many colors before him. The audience in this eitv on Tuesday evening, but those ground in the rear, the cellars forming abasement good bargain.
Avenue Hotel in Now York closed its la
On Thursday evening of last week, we wertbo
bundle, I wns told, was a “ champion who attended the entertainment were amply re story on that side. The thief entered the basements
jurists
will
not
take
tlie
office
of
judge,
ces that while in our last issue, not having
*119,509 22
bors on Saturday and returned to Wash
since all its honors and dignities will not Maltese,’ and I lit once endeavored to cul paid. The troupe was on the whole the best eom- of A. Ross Weeks, Eastern Express Office, J. C. treated to the second in the popular course of eir
room for this with the other items of evi Rockland, Jan. 25,1879.
tertainments at Granite Hall. About 300 scats
ington that night. As to the results of
panyof “ jubilee singers "w hich has visited us and
compensate
for
the
anxiety
and
privation
tivate
the
champion’s
acquaintance.
But
a
I
certify
the
foregoing
to
be
a
true
copy
of
the
Con
Libby & Son and L. M. Robbins, very likely in
dence reported, we signified our intention of
which an insufficient salary must make cer long course of prize-winning had so puffed rendered their songs in a manner to win hearty the order named. Entering Mr. Week’s store were occupied by the intelligence of this fcwro.
struction Account of the Rockland W ater Company.
these investigations, they have certainly
publishing tho account this week, we
(Signed)
N . T . SLEEPER,
applause. The alto voice of the troupe is one of
tain. Yet there was one member so armade no political capital for the party
Clerk Rockland W ater Co.
tjhough the trap door, the thief ^proceeded to the who apparently enjoyed the performance of the
Ifavc had no intimation from any Direc
dentjn his notions of retrenchment that he up this animal with vainglory that my ef very exceptional excellence. The company won
several artistes. Professor Carrington has no
money drawer, and with a chisel taking from the
that set them on foot. In the early stages tor or stockholder that the publication
Tlie sum total of this construction ac actually wanted to cut tile salury down to forts at conciliation were vain. For the much approval from those who heard them and tool bench in the cellar took out a couple of screws equal on the d ra m ; Eustis is superb upon thef
of the Iziuisiana nnd Florida investi would be objectionable to him or the cor
$1,500.
benefit
of
others,
I
trust
this
particular
we
heartily
commend
them
to
the
favor
of
the
pub
piano; Mr. W . E . Spear of Rockland acquitted’1
count to date of transfer, with ten percent,
and then forced off the drawer. Taking the
gations, Minister Noyes was acquitted with poration, we infer that the Company does additional, is, we suppose, what tho Com
himself in his select recitation of “ Laughing in
Maltese mny have sworn himself to celibacy lic.
drawer near the front window he rifled it of its
out stain and Secretary Sherman also came not object-to showing our citizens their es
>J« The members of St. David’s (Catholic) con contents, am ounting to abont §18, in small change Meeting ” in a masterly manner; while our own;
pany would expect the city to pay them,
Through the kindness of the family, we are like tho knights of his famous Order, nnd
Mr. F . C. Lovqjoy and Miss Ada Blackington ot
gregation
will
hold
a
levee
at
Farwell
hall,
on
out of the inquiry with a favorable public timate of the cost of the water works up
under tlie charter, in case the city should enabled to print the principal portion of a letter that lie may keep his vow. A brindled bull Thursday evening of next week, which promises to including also two torn §1 bills laid aside to be Rockland, elicited rounds of applause and heart
verdict long ago. In the “ cipher ” inves to this time. Knowing that this is a matter
written from Point a Pitre, Gaudaloupe, by Mr. J- of great size and fierceness was, on the oth
mended,and a few pieces of whole and tom fraction
exercise ils legal right to become proprietor W
encores; and upon the whole it was a very fine
bo
one
of
the
most
attractive
entertainments
of
the
.
Richardson,
mate
of
the
schooner
Cora
Etta,
o1
tigations the tables have been turned. Gov in which all our people are interested, as
al currency. A counterfeit Mexican dollar and a
of the works. But in such an event, the this port, to the wife of Capt. A. S. Pendleton, in er hand, unpleasantly demonstrative in his season. There will be the usual ample supply of few old pieces of American silver,in the back com fair. I cannot help remarking in this place, how W
Tilden, it is true, denies all knowledge of the question of taking possession of the
true amount of construction account would forming her o f the particulars o f the loss of her attentions to my long ulster. I t was only refreshments and tableaux will contribute to the partment of the drawer,were left behind. Nothing hard it is to please all. The committee who cate; •
the corrupt telegrams and of the negotia works under the charter has been frequent
have to be determined by a commission ap husband on the passage. The letter hears date after repeated visits, during which this de entertainment, while the principal attraction besides the money drawer was distnrbed and no for the enjoyment of the public, by procuring ar* ■
tions going on concerning the South Caro ly mooted, we append the document as put
graded creature had conducted himself af of the evening will be the performance of a goods of any sort are missed. The thief left the tistes of note, do so without any reward finan
pointed by the S. J . Court. There are cer the 10th of January and the writer say s:
cially; therefore I think we should give them our
lina nnd Florida votes, and Nephew Pelton
“ We sailed from Boston Dec. 24th, in company ter the mnnner]ofLnunce’s incorrigible cur, drama entitled “ W hich is Which ? or Fire of premises by the eellar door, and after replacing the
in evidence at the hearing:
tain items which, to the ordinary apprehen with
the brig “ Lucy W . Snow,” the wind N. W ., that I became aware of his proceedings, London,” by a number of the young ladies and window from the outside and propping it up, evi hearty thanks. But we have some growlers and
also acquits his uncle; but the facts that
Construction Account o r Rockland W ater sion, cannot be brought within the scope fo fresh breeze. All went well until morning of tlie
j
gentlemen of the congregation. The occasion dently next entered the cellar of the Eastern E x  fault-finders, who cannot or will not be pleased by
these things were being done in his house
Company.
of Dec. We were then 648 miles from Bos- though a gruff but friendly admonition to will undoubtedly call out a full audience.
first-class talent. They remind me of an old genu
construction account.” Such of these 27th when
press office. Finding tlie door leading from the cel from the country, who, when in town one day.J^^
the wind backed Into S. W., and by “ kick that there brindle in thejor, guvner!’’
and under his nose, by bis confidential secre A b presented a t the Legislative hearing, Feb. 7, 1879.
as we have marked with a * we should say noon it blew a hurricane. The vessel was hove to
1854.
Rev. C. P. Nash delivered a lecture at the lar into the Express office bolted,and fearing to risk went to a stationer’s to purchase some books for .
tary and trusted agents, are suspicious, to Aug. 21. J . B. W ood, freight hill,
22 00
on close reefed fore and rnaiD sails, the wind lifted Hastily gathering up my superfluous
Universalist vestry on Tuesday evening in the the noise required to use sufficient force to burst it his boy’s edification. He told “ Cobbett ” how :
J . M. Brown,
“
“
1 9o clearly belong to expense nnd other ac the water up from the sea so that it was impossible
say the least. I t looks as though Mr. Tilden
J . B. Wood,
39 95 counts. Others, marked with a f, are mill to look to windward. Split foresail, and forc-stav- skirts I sought a fresh chair, but tlie brin- course of entertainments under the auspices of the open,he went out by the way he came, replacing the
smart his boy was, and how bright, whereupon the
33 80
was studiously ignorant.
80 00 accounts. The Rockland Water Company sail which was new, unbent itself and went over ple would not be denied, and again and young people of that Society. The audience was window.Skippingthe basement of Mr. Pottle tailor, stationer replied: “ I have Byron, Shakespeare,
the side, leaving it fast to the boom. Alter a hard again returned to tlie charge, till a horrid
54 00
In the cross-examination by Mr. Reed,
very small, owing to the storm, but those present the rogue next made his entrance into the cellar of Dryden, and in fact all the histories, both ancient
70 00 was not constructed as a Milling Company, struggle it was got aft and we commenced to bend
Sch. Hall,
also. G ov Tilden did not appear altogether
it for a storm trysail on-the mizzen mast, so as to suspicion crossed my mind that I must listened to the lecture with much interest. Mr. Messrs. Libby & Son nnd up into the store, where and modern,” when the old man cut him short, ami
10 50
W m. Lorvey,
“
’’
28 12 and though it may have been expedient for take in mainsail and lie to, under storm trysail,
Jacob Smith,
“
“
N ash’s subject was “ Twenty Years in the W est,” he rifled the money drawer of less than a dollar in said,“ What !vou thiuk I want to stuff my boy’s ’ead
to advantage, and failed satisfactorily to
Jona. W hite,
“
“
15 30 the corporation to engage in buying nnd when a sea was seen at windward rolling up'high have been made tlie victim of some such
and it contained much information concerning the change, all it contained. N ext the fellow appears with such stuff or nonsense as them ere! Avent
Edwin Rose, Surveyor,
25 00
as
a great mountain. I sang out, “ Lookout!"
reconcile the statements of his card of last
30 00 operating mills, we do not think their ex We all ran for some place, mine was on the weather unsavory trick ns tlie wiekod I’nnurge play soils,timber, prairies, farms, cities, people, schools, to have entered the cellar o fL . M. Robbins, but
B. Hackell, freight bill,
18 30
J . P. Rackliff, freight bill,
October with the fact of his previous knowl
ed upon tlie scornful lady of Paris. At churches, etc., of the West. The lecture occupied could not get into the store, owing to the fact that you got a B lu e B ea rd t ’* By all means, I hope
R . T. Slocomb, Surveyor,
256 69 penditures in these directions can be adm it side of the mizzen rigging, and It was all I could
the managers will give us a “ Blue Beard ” next.
edge of an offer to sell the Democrats the
Joshua Robinson, freight bill,
21 01 ted as “ capital stockaclually paid in and ex do to hang on. That sea took over deck load, length tile dog’s owner noticed my agita one hour in the delivery and the speaker was the door was fastened. A lamp taken from the
We had on last Wednesday a bonaride trot on
broke main boom, diamond screw, tlie windows
L K. Paul.
9 00
vote of South Carolina. However, if we
Messrs. Libby’s store was found on Robbins’s cel the Harbor Pond, between George Hoyt’s “ Grey
Franklin Acliorn,
“
“
37 50 pended under the provisions o f this act ” [tlie and companion and took away everythingmovable tion, nnd some skillfuly directed kicks left heartily applauded at its close.
90 00
Andrew Pressey,
“
“
on deck, pumps, pipe-rail, filled the galley, fore
give Mr. Tilden the “ benefit of the doubt,"
Our readers will remember that the Gen- lar stairs. The front door of Messrs. Libby’s store Stranger ” and ‘‘ Sorrel Tom;” owned by H. Pat
J . Porter, printing,
50 00 charter.] Allowingall credits given for sale castle, and partly filled the eatiin. Now comes me once moro at peace. 1 was wondering
20 00
N. Stevens, stock certificates,
and concede that lie did not in any way
whether this was all the show consisted of, Berry Engine Co. will hold its annual levee and was found open by Policeman W itham in the terson and others. “ Grey Stranger ” won by
J . Ball & Co.,
29,086 95 o f mills and mneliinery, so far as we can the sad story, Mrs. Peudletou. The captain had
morning, indicating either that the stOA-e-breaker
three straight-heats. The purse was §40. Con
countenance the (negotiations for the pur
8,261 07 judge there seems to be at least $18,000 not been well since we left Boston and had been when a solemn-faccd old gentleman, in a dance to-morrow evening. The attractions of the
J . Ball k Co.,
on deck only three times to my knowledgeJohn Spear, wharfage hill,
11 75
popular farce o f “ Sarah’s Young Man ” and the must have returned and gone out that way, or else siderable money changed hands on the event.
chase of the vote of any State, no such char
John Spear,
“
“
6 88 which ought to be deducted for items slated That afternoon he was standing in the com very tall hat, who wus sitting at the upper
opened
the door with the intention of doing so and
The “ Rising Sun Temperance Club” held a I
extravaganza of “ Bombastes Furioso,” rendered
C.
C.
Chandler,
hooks,
11
75
panion
and
went
down
in
the
cabin
before
this
itable judgment can be placbd upon the
C. C. Chandler, services,
50 00 which are not on account of construction of occurred. I don’t know how he got overboard, as end of the room, suddenly declared with by our best talent, together with the music of the then decided otherwise.
public meeting on Sunday night, 9th inst., which • f
J . Ball & Co.,
5,599 06
acts of his agents. Nephew Pelton and
no one saw him during that time, but us soon some aspority that it was werry late; p ’r’- Orpheus Club, the ’tempting array of the tables
>I« The death of Mrs. Ephraim Gay,on Sunday, was well attended by tlie huinorons friends of the
3 75 tlie works. But then there are very many as this sea passed over us, I sang out for the
G. W . Berry,
Weed acknowledge their shame. Mr.
aps we’d better be getting to business. The and the allurements o f the dance will be sufficient removed from her stricken family, aud from a cause in this town. The clnb will soon take posJ . Ball k Co.,
12 00 items which are not stated in this account,
captain to come on deck, (the vessel was still ly
Edwin Rose, Surveyor,
21 00
business,” it seemed, was tlie election of to attract a “ crowded house ” which our firemen large circle of relatives and friends a most estima- session of their uew hall, which is being fixed up *
Manton Marble, though be could not deny
J . T. & W . Berry,
6 00 but which are included in such entries as ing with lee rail under water) hut I received no
answer.
I
sang
out,
“
Are
you
down
there,
Capt.
16 00
J
.
T
.
Berry,
deserve. The company is to parade the streets at able and excellent lady. The occasion of her death for their use. J. R. Bodweil, Esq., paying one .
the authorship of his telegrams transmit
40 00 “ Construction balance Aug. 10., W. A. F., Pendleton ?” Still no answer. I was then struck two judges nnd an umpire to decide on the 1.30 P. M., accompanied by the Singhi Band, and was a cancerous tumor and she bore the suflerings third of the annual rent.
C. L. Lowell,
30
00
B.
Robinson,
relative
merits of the black-and-tan terriers
with
the
thought
that
he
must
he
overboard,
I
ran
ting to New York the offers to sell the Flor
PnosrERo. :
15 00 $13,8G8.07.” According to testimony, all the down to leeward and sang out as loud as possible
will also march to the h allin th e’evening.on which of her long illness with Christian fortitude and
Samuel Bradshaw,
Peter Collamore,
5 00 legal expenses and counsel fees of the com for the uten to come aft hut only one was able to present. A number of these bright, intel occasion the route of procession will be brilliantly resignation. A week or two ago, it was decided
ida vote, attempts to save his reputation by
D IX IS L A N D .
34 72
G . W . Berry,
that she-6hould subm it to a surgical operation for
so. I threw over the sheet and all the lines I ligent little creatures were then brought illum inated.
the declaration that he had nothing to do
J . Ball & Co.,
pany have been charged to construction ac do
The
granite
cutters
Amateur
Dramatic
Club gave
could get into my hands, then ordered the boat forward, and with much gravity commit
O. B. Ulmer,
the removal of the tum or; for although.the phys
with any such corrupt bargainings, but
os count, and these would constitute another lowered away, hut could not see anyone hut the
E . F. Dana, book,
>I« We call attention of our readers to the ad- icians gave but very slight encouragement that it their exhibition last Thursday evening. The
John
Wakefield,
c
us
ted
to
tho
charge
of
the
judicial
triumvirate
cook,
heard
a
voice
forward
of
the
house.
I
then
weather
being
very
fine,
there
was
quite
a large
** only transmitted ’’ the propositions that
ertisement of Westbrook Seminary. This is one could prove successful, the patient and her family
Jacob Smith, freight,
1 to very large sum which ought to be deducted.
them to move the shooks front before mv
number of people from Spruce Head, Hurricane
J
Town of Rocklaud,
29 67 The Company doubtless have the vouchers ordered
were stated to him. Mr. Marble’s code of
door to see if he had got jammed in there; that who, laden in arms and pockets with the of the best institutions of its class in New Eng determined to avail themselves of this possi
♦N. Stevens, safe,
oo oo
and
other
points,
and
the
hall
was
packed
full.
ethics will hardly be accepted by the aver
CapL McIntyre, freight,
3 4S for these “ W. A. F. accounts” and only by was done, but did not find him. The night was then canino spoil, straightway retired to the land. The Seminary is in a most healthful loca bility of relief from what would otherwise The play was the drama “ Ten Nights in a Bar- m
getting dark and the hope of ever getting him privacy of the bar-parlor, there to deliber tion, near the city of Portland, nnd the buildings
J
.
Post,
freight,
2
O
n
necessarily prove fatal in a very brief time. room,” which was very well carried out lor 1 '
age moralist. If A wants to rob a bank,
Capt. Hamlin,
0 00 an examination of these can it be ascer again was over. I shall never forget that night
to the longest day I live. The vessel was then a ate to whom tlie “ silver tankard ” should be include the Seminary Building (with its chapel, Accordingly preparations were made on Sunday
David Thomas,
20 00
nnd B. makes an offer, through C, that for
John Hall, J r ., loss of w ater,
ioo oo tained what of these large gross items pro wreck forward and aft. The pumps could not be awarded. I have reason to believe that the recitation rooms, library etc.,) and two large morning for the operation, which was to be per amateur performers. At tlie close of the exhibiJohn Porter, Printing,
10 61 perly belongs in construction account nnd worked and wo had no head sail left for a storm
a given sum he will get the keys of the
boar)ing halls—one for young ladies and the oth formed by Dr. Garcelon of Lewiston (who had tion music was in attendance, and a goodly coni- £ 0
901 29
J . Ball k Co.,
ike that, and. no wheel to steer with. I then com “ tankard ” was a myth invented by the
safe, or tlie “ combination ’’ of the lock
20 OO what does not. For tile last few years the menced to say if I have got to go after my dear
er for young gentlemen, ^connected by a dining previously visited the patient), assisted by Drs. pany remained, and enjoyed a social dance, until ,
J . Ball & Co.,
J
.
Ball
&
Co.,
12
00
wily
landlord,
and
tacitly
acquiesced
in
by
hall capable of accommodating 200 boarders. The Banks, Hitchcock ami Williams, of this city and .nearly sunrise. The financial successor the exhibi- .
into A’s hands, C. cannot escape his share
'9 79 construction nccount appears legitimate friend, let me die soon. The crew, two of them,
G. W . Berry,
were badly hurt. For three days the wind blew bis patrons, to shed a halo of fictitions glory institution is now in charge of Rev. J. P. Weston, Dr. Levensaler of Thomaston. When the surgeons tion went beyond what they were expecting, so that
0 SO and properly itemized.
U. G. Berry,
of the guilt of the transaction by the plea
from the N. W. a heavy gale; since ihat have had over the proceedings; but of this I have no D. D ., one of the best and most experienced edu
W . A. Farnsworth,
30 00
had proceeded far enough to disclose the nature of those who were at so much trou
♦Lowell & Foster,
10 00
that be **only transmitted the proposition.”
fine weather, and arrived at this harbor the night
w
Geo. L. Smith,
110 80
o f the 9th, at 6 P. M. The way the captain was precise knowledge. On summing up the cators in the country, and a gentleman whose the tumor, they at once saw that it was of so ma
J . T . & W . Berry,
G
C
U
i ooo oo The new Odd Fellows hall at South Par- supposed to have been lost, was when he heard the result of their labors, it was found that an name is a tower of strength to any insiitution wit h lignant a character and so involving the abdomi
J . 8. Coburn, on reservoir,
The majority of the House Naval Com
sea and saw the water coming in through the win
M M
D
T
whtch he is connected. The Spring term begins nal viscera as to make its removal impossible.
’ 90 93 is is a beauty,
V . Beecher, laying pipe,
mittee have drawn up a report severely
dows and doors, he m ost have run out of ntv animal named Blinker—the very one which
♦M. Sumner, Treasurer,
oo oo
C
m
Feb. 27tli, and we can cordially commend this The patient, without returning to consciousness of G
door, thinking the cabin was gone over-hoard anil
W . A . Farnsw orth, on reservoir,
1,300 oo I
criticizing Secretary Robeson’s admiration
I had secretly condemned as utterly worth seminary to any of our readers who have occasion earthly pain, woke only, as she had expressed an
W
H w
D
♦M. H. Smith, services and expense,
was
taken
over
with
the
deck
load.
His
cap
was
3
oo
I
Tho
Reporter
says
that
the
Kennebec
of the Navy Departmentand charging him
Edw ard Ulmer, damage,
T m
w
sj^ I companies are doing a good business stor . found lying on the floor in thecabin.uearthestove. less—had received the awards for head, to send their sons and daughters to school away entire willingness to do, in that better life whose W
and several of his subordinates with reck
Ssm'l Rankin, land for reservoir,
The cabin was lull of steam when I looked down
m
portal she had approached with a Christian's trust.
Sam’l Pillsbury, hill of digging,
eye, stern, and foot, and these “ proper from home.
less extravagance and violation of law.
and the fire was put out by the water.”
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It is now surmised that the project of annexing
this island to South Thomaston will fail for the
present, doubtless to be revived again as usual, at
the next session of the Legislature.
The weather was very pleasant during the early
part of last week,but came round cold again Sat
urday and to-day (Monday) is the coldest day but
one that we have had for the winter.
C.

W ardeuslilp o f th e S tate Prison.

“ O h, th is is on ly a cold in th e c h e st I
G ood T emplars ’ R esolutions.—The
D is tric t L o d g e o f G ood T e m p la r s fo r K n o x s h a ll soon g e t b e tte r .” A h m y frie n d , it

W liat M r. R ic e sa y , a b o u t t lie Salary- a n d P er
C o u n ty , a t its session in C am d en hist w eek, ‘ m ay he a n a g g r a v a tio n o f a n old c o u g h
q u isite s.

C h a s e ’s Chronicle o f th e 24th n it, stated a d o p te d th e fo llo w in g re so lu tio n s, w hich .B e on th e safe s id e b y ta k in g S y ru p o f
I C ed ro n in tim e . I t c u re s a ll d iseases o f
on w h a t it a lle g e d to be “ re lia b le a u th o r w e h av e been re q u e ste d to p u b lish .
W hereas, It has become a settled axiom in mor th e T h ro a t, C hest, an d L u n g s.
ity ,” th a t w h e n M r. R ic e w as ram ie W a r
als and politics that eternal vigilance is the price
d en o f th e P ris o n , th e s a la ry w as only $700 of liberty, therefore,
I f B a ld n e ss or a D e c le n c y o f H a ir
Resolved, That the existence of a live temper
p e r y e a r, an d h ad bee n in cre ase d from tim e
CAM DEN,
ance organization, such ns the Order o f Good Exists, or if the linir la gray, dry or harsh, tlie natural
E ducational.—There is a movement on foot to to tim e , u n til it w as $4000, •• besides a Templars has proved itself to be, should receive youthful color can be restored by using “ London Huir
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro
have a regular course and term of studies in our la rg e n u m b e r o f p ic k in g s an d s te a lin g s the countenance and support of every true friend duced to the American people for Increasing its growth,
of temperance in the community.
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
high school department, so that students may pre w h ich th e W a rd e n g e ts , t h a t s w e ll tlie s a l
Resolved, That we glory in the record that the hair dressing and beautifier. It is totally different from
pare themselves for college if they choose. The a ry to q u ite an en o rm o u s su m , far beyond state of Maine lia s made in the past, and tiiat we all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from ull im
winter term of all the schools closed on last Fri an y a c c o u n t.” T o th is v e ry loose an d e r are not prepared to see the Dirigo State take any pure Ingredients tiiat render many other articles ob
fact it is exquisitely perfumed and sc
backward steps from the glorious position she now noxious;andin elegantly
day. At the high school the morning was occu
prepared as to make It a lasting
ro n e o u s s ta te m e n t, W a rd e n R ice re p lie d in sustains, and any effort to drivo her from that po cleanly
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
pied with examinations, and in the afternoon the
sition, in whatever course pursued, will lie stoutly
J . A. TY N ES, A PROM INENT CITIZEN,
closing exercises took place which were attended a le tte r u n d e r d a te o f .Tan, 31st, w h ic h a p  resisted by the members of this lodge; and we
by a crowded house. The following is the pro p e a re d in tlie Chronicle o f la s t w e ek . W e further declure that our motto is “ Onward F or Wilson, N. C., w rite s: Some ten years ago my wife’s
hair commenced falling, and got very thin and turned
ever.”
gramme, which was carried out creditably by all g iv e tilts le tte r as a ffo rd in g e x a c t in fo rm a 
gray; but after using ” London Hair Color Restorer”
Resolved, That scientific investigat
parties concerned and much to the satisfaction of t i o n 'u p o n m a tte rs c o n c e rn in g w h ich v ery getlier with practical experience, lias demonstrated the scalp become healthy, the hair stopped falling, the
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
those present:
that
alcoholic
liquors
such
as
are
used
as
a
bever
u n c o rre c t s ta te m e n ts liave been c irc u la te d .
age are not essential even as a medic
A. M. B urton,
Principal.
A fte r q u o tin g tlie Chronicle's erro n eo u s
Resolved, That we disapprove of the measure
A nnie I. P erry,
Assistant.
before the Legislature known 'as tlie “ Druggist’)
p a ra g ra p h , M r. R ice s a y s :
I nvocation.
bill,” and that no temperance man will support 01
I T C H I N G P I L E S .—T he Symptoms are moisture,
Music—Our Greeting Song.
“ A llow m e to say th a t y o u r “ re lia b le countenance such a measure.
like perspiration, intense itching, Increased by scratch
G . L. Burgers. Sword of Bunker Hill. IF. J?. Wallace. a u th o rity ” is c e rta in ly v e ry u n re lia b le if
very distressing, particularly at night as if pin
Resolved, That the thanks of the delegates to ing,
Minnie E . Parker. The Two Roads. Dichter.
worms
crawling in and about the rectum, the
th e ab o v e is a s p ec im e n o f tlie info rm a tio n the District Lodge are hereby teudcred to the mom private were
' Willie Farnsworth. W arren’s Address. Pierpont.
parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
Alice L. Currier. T he W orld as it 1b. Anon.
of Twombly Lodge, for tlie generoi
he p re te n d s to g iv e . T h e tru th o f tlie m a t
continue, very serious results may follow’. Dr .
Geo. F . Hemingway. An Appeal to A nns.
S
wayne
’
s
A
ll H ealing Ointment is a pleasant
te r is, th a t n t tlie lim e I to o k c h a rg e o f tlie
P atrick Henry.
sure eyre.
prison in 18G3, the W a rd e n ’s s a la r y w as
Music—Light After Darkness.
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itc h 
T h e H o u se on S a tu rd a y passed th e a r m y ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the
$1200, in ad d itio n to w hich lie re ceiv e d $200
W . H. Perry. Obligations as Citizens. Knowles.
Lucy Young. Something Left Undone. Longfellow. for tlie use o f his h o rse an d w a gon, w hich re o rg a n iz a tio n bill, w ith som e am e n d m e n ts. use of Sw ayne’s Ointment in a short time made a per
fect cure.
W illie M. Crawford Perserveren’ce.
E lisa Cook.
lie left for tlie use o f tlie p riso n , tlie S ta te
J . W . CHRIST, Boot A Shoe House 344.N . 6nd St.,
T h e S e c re ta ry of W a r has ask e d C on
Josie Hosmer. Somebody’s Mother.
H arper's Weekly. fu rn is h in g tlie k ee p in g . In 18G5 tlie sal- g re s s f o r a defieiency’a p p ro p ria tio n o f $98,- T. C. WEYMAN, H atter. 8 S. E ighth St., Philnd’a.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing
A. K. Perry. Influence of Superior Minds. £prague. a rly w as in cre ase d to $1800 an d th e $200
000
for
th
e
a
r
m
y
.
Complaint,
or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,
M usic—Scatter Seeds of Kindness.
Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin E ruption, use
H enry W . Hodgdon. Reply to Corry.
Q rattan. for use o f th e tea m cu t oft’, an d a fte r th a t
T
h
o
s.
|L
o
r
d
,
th
e
N
e
w
Y
o
rk
m
illio
n
aire
,
Swayne’s
O intment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
Jennie C. Perry. Make your Mark.
David Barker. to $2500; an d th en in 1872 to $4,000, and
address
on
receipt of price, (In currency or postage
w
hose
m
a
rr
ia
g
e
w
ith
M
rs.
Ilic
k
s
in
D
e

JudsonA . Johnson. Which was the Other?
Anon.
Blanche E. Atkins. Death Doomed.
Will Carleton. th e n in 1875 re d u c e d to $3,000, w h ic h is ce m b er, 1877, a ttra c te d m u ch a tte n tio n , is stamps)-, 50 cents a box, three boxes $T.25. Address
letters, Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 N, Sixth Street Philadel
Joseph Mullen. The Temperance Cause.
Cuyler. th e sa la ry a t p re se n t. T ile la w ob lig es th e
d
ea
d
.
pbia.
No
charge
for advice. Sold by leading drug
Music—The Old Oaken Backet.
W a rd e n to “ re s id e w ith in th e p re cin cts o f
gists.
Iy38
Heunle Prince. The Independence Bell.
Anon.
R ussia an d T u rk e y h a v e a r ra n g e d a d e 
Mary A. Brown. Profaneness.
Chapin. tlie prison ’’an d lie pays no re n t, th o u g h lie
finitive
tr
e
a
ty
o
f
pea
ce
an
d
R
u
ssia
n
e
v
a
c
u

Ernest G. Lamb. Bernardo Del Carpio.
fu rn ish e s su ch p o rtio n o f tlie re sid e n ce as
Demons.
a tio n o f T u rk is h t e rr ito r y h a s b e g u n .
Isa C, Murphy. T he Famine.
H. IF. Longfellow. lie n ee d s for liis ow n household a t his own
Vijgil D. Wellman. The Fireman.
Anon. expense, as lie does his ow n ta b le . T ile law
S u it has been brought- a g a in s t th e p ro 
Mary W . Wellman. T he New Church Organ.
a llo w s tile W a rd e n his fuel, lm t w h ic h I p rieto rs o f th e W o rc e s te r (M a ss.) s k a tin g
Will Carleton.
Fred H unt. The Editor.
Anon. p aid for u p to 1874, a n d I liave b ee n a l  rin k fo r n o t a llo w in g co lo red peo p le to y* Tlie constant cry o f thousands o f poor mortals, 5
Music—Now Comes Vacation.
low ed th e k e e p in g o f a cow . A side from s k a te in th e rin k .
Il whose pains, sufferings and distress have baffled
Id elia C. Burgess. Christmas Bells.
I f. r . Longfellow. th ese I h a v e no •• p e rq u is ite ” w h a te v e r,
the skill-of physicians and the power of medi
T h e P re s id e n t has n o m in a te d N . P .
Jobh Hosmer. T h e Conquered Banner. Father Ityan. a n d I believe t h a t th ese liave been fa r
cine is
m ore th an offset by tlie e n te rta in m e n t th a t B anks for U n ited S ta tes M arsh al fo r M asA Drama E ntitled
0h! My Head! My Head!
“ A Thorn Among the Roses.”
1 liave fu rn ish e d gratis to m an y h u n d re d s sa c h u s e ts , a n d J . N . P a tte rs o n fo r th e
o f cu sto m ers an d a lso re la tiv e s o f co n v ic ts sa m e office for N e w H a m p s h ire .
Oh! My Back! My Back!
A bsent M inded .—An elderly fgenleman living
w ho h ay e s a t a t lu y tab le
in the suburbs o f our village was the owner last
Oh! My Stomach! My Stomach!
I t lias been said th a t tlie W a rd e n “ re 
summer of four sheep. By some mishap one of ceives a com m ission for d is b u rs e m e n t o f H ard W ork in E rec tin g a L ightAnd still they will sutler and cry until they find
them was drowned, since which accident tlie old all a p p ro p ria tio n s .” (T h a t im pression g re w
H ouse,
tlie medicine tiiat lias the inherent pow er to cure
gentleman has exercised a fatherly watchcare and o u t o f th e fact th a t y e a rs ag o , before I took
concern over the remaining three, lest something c h a rg e o f th e prison an d w h e n th e s alary
F ro m F in is te rre , th e L a n d ’s E n d o f
should befall them. One day last week, M r.----- w as sm all, a co m m issio n w a s a llo w e d in F ra n c e , a re e f o f ro c k s o f ill re p u te a m o n g i
slaughtered one of the sheep for family use. After som e cases fo r d is b u rs e m e n t o f all a p p ro  m a rin e rs s tre tc h e s o u t seven m ile s in to th e
be bad removed tlie hide and was carving up the priations for b u ild in g purposes. B u t I liave sea . W re c k s w e re so fre q u e n t th a t th e
carcass in the back room of his house, he in d c h a rg e o f tlie co n stru c tio n o f all b u ild  F re n c h g o v e r n m e n t caused a s u rv e y to be
heard the bleat of sheep outside.
Step ings for w hicli ap p ro p ria tio n s h av e been m ad e , w ith a view to build a lig h t-h o u s e ,
ping to the door he saw but two, when he m ad e since I took c h a rg e here, a m o u n tin g an d A r-M en, one o f th e o u tm o s t ro c k s,
Is the remedy that will stand in the gap and repel id
cried out. “ Mother, what’s happened to one of th e to n e a rly $140,000, an d for w h ich I h av e a b o u t fifty fe et lo n g a n d tw e n ty -e ig h t b ro a d ,
w as chosen as th e s ite ; b u t o w in g to v io  f tlie terrific encroachments of all diseases o f the p
theap ? there are only two out there!” and upon n e v e r re ceiv e d a ce n t, d ire c tly n o r in d ire c t
?
Stomach,
Bow’els and Liver.
jff
le n t c u r re n ts an d w a te rs p ro v e rb ia lly tu rb u 
she word started in all haste to look for the missing ly, e ith e r for d is b u rs e m e n ts o r e x t r a tro u 
len t, it w as v e ry d iffic u lt an d d a n g e ro u s to
TR Y TH EM !
one. As he started out, he stumbled over the pelt b le. So, too, it lias been said th a t m y w ife lan d on th e ro c k . T h e w o rk w as b e g u n in
has been “ m atro n ” an d re ceiv e d a s a la 
| You poor sufiering one, and your sins and lamen- y
he had ju st removed, caught it up and threw it one
ry . T h e r e has n e v e r been a “ m a tro n ” o f 1867, in w h ich y e a r la n d in g co u ld h e ef
tut ions will be turned to joy, gladness and praise. L4
side, muttering that there was always something
tlie priso n sin ce I too k c h a rg e , a n d m y fected sev e n tim e s only, an d in :T to ta l of
PR E PA R E D BY
in the way when he was in a hurry. Taking a w ife has never received a dollar fo r any s e r e ig h t h o u rs ’ w o rk fifteen holes w e re p ierc ed
W I G - Q - I N & C O ., S
cross-cut-over the yard he encountered deep snow, vice sh e m a y liave re n d e re d th o S ta te in In 1868 th e re w ere s ix te e n la n d in g s ,
which caused him to stumble over a stone wall an y w ay.
R o c k la n d ,
M a in e .
eig h te e n h o u rs o f w o rk , fo rty h oles w e re
just out of sight. Pitching headlong over the wall
P r ic e 5 0 C e n ts a B o ttle .
jd
As for th e “ en o rm o u s p ic k in g s an d s te a l p ierc ed , an d th e ro c k w a s lev e le d for th e
he struck his hands into the light crust and as in g s ,” th ey e x is t on ly in tlie m in d o f yo u i first co u rse o f m a s o n ry . In 1869 th e plac
Sold by all Druggists. Sent by Mail, d
would be natural under such trying circumstances, “ re lia b le (? ) a u th o rity ” an d su c h as he, in g o f th e sto n es w as co m m en c ed , w h ile an
JO H N W . P E R K IN S &. CO., P o r tla n d , 9
he looked at them and seeing blood, supposed he who a re c ith e r m isled n r else in d u lg es in ex p e rie n c e d fish erm a n w a tc h ed th e sea and
A g e n ts.
4w8*
J*
g a v e w a rn in g w hen a g re a t w ave w as ru s h 
had cut his hands. Then he returned to the house w h a t is te rm e d a rig h te o u s ju d g m e n t.
M y a p p o in tm e n t to tlie office i liave held in g in , an d it w as found a t the end o f the
to liave his wounds dressed, where his family
were in high glee over his adventure, aud mildly since J u n e , 186:!, w as entirely u m o .ig h t an d season th a t a b o u t e ig h ty -fo u r cu b ic fe et o f
suggested to him that he had just killed the miss u n ex p e cted by m e, an d w ould n o t h av e been s to n e h a d been fixed. I n 1877 th e n u m b e r
ing sheep. The old man then for the first time be ac ce p te d b u t for tlie tra g ic dentil o f m y p re  o f la n d in g s w e re g re a te r th a n in an y p re v 
gan to comprehend what had become of the missing d ec esso r by tlie h an d o f a co n v ic t som e six ious y e a r, an d th e solid m a s o n ry w as ra is e d
to m o re th a n th irty -n in e fe e t ab o v e th e
sheep. If anyone would like to see a man look w eeks after I w as a p p o in te d . T h a t e v e n t
seem ed to m a k e it necessary fo r m e to u n  h ig h e s t tid es, a n d it is n o w e x p e c te d th a t
sheepish they can be gratified by asking him when
d e r ta k e th e re sp o n sib le d u tie s w h ic h I h av e th e to w er, w h ich w ill ris e fo rty fe e t above
he found his lost lamb.
been e n tru s te d w itli to this tim e , a n d h a v  h ig h w a te r, w ill he c o m p lete d by 1880.
A i .i . Sorts.—Bean & Robinson’s schooner is to in g a c ce p te d tile tru s t I liave en d e av o re d
A B SO L U T E L Y P U R E .
launched next week Wendesday.—Mrs. Harding w ith m y b est ab ility to c o n d u c t tlie affairs
lie was a couotrymon and walked
T he Royal Baking Pow der.is a pure Cream of T ar
is having a bay window put into her house, with o f th e prison s tric tly upon “ bu sin ess p rin  along our busy thoroughfare and read a
some internal repairs.—The lime kiln has started c ip le s ,” an d n o t in the in te re s t o f an y p a rty sign over the door of a m anufacturing ta r powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, im
ported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine
its fires again.- Several foxes liave been killed on o r in d iv id u a l. O f course I liave m ad e establishment, “ Cast Iron S inks.” I t
district of France. An old experienced house keeper
Meguntieook Mountain this wintcr.-Capt. Josep h m a n y m ista k e s ns th e re s u lt o f in e x p e ri made him mad. He said th a t any fool writes tiiat, although she bps to pay a few pennies
e
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u
t
m
y
aim
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Conant, master of the barque John M. Clerk, re
more for tlie “ Royal,” finds th a t it goes much farther
ought
to
know
that.
lumed home last Saturday morning, and left again been to d o tlie v e ry b est I co u ld for tlie
and works much better tlian saleratus, soda, or cream
on Tuesday evening with his family, bound for S ta te w itli th e m ea n s a t m y c o m m an d .
Wade H a m p to n w ill h a v e to s u b m it to of tartiir.
T o m a n y , th e s a la ry , w hicli lias a v e ra g e d
a i* Most of the Cream of T a rta r of commerce is
Australia.—Capt Meservey has brought a second
a trifle o v e r $2GOO a n n u a lly , seenis la rg e . a n o th e r a m p u ta tio n in orcjpr to h ea l his late adulterated w ith Alum, Terra Alba,etc. Doctors pro
s a l against’A. R.JDunton, for $5,000, and attached
B u t w h e n th e risk an d c o n s ta n t c a re a r c w o u n d .
liounceAlum most dnngerous to health; it costs but
Ifs property to that amount. Prof. Dunton is
c o n sid ered , an d also tlie d is a g re e a b le a n d
I n f lu e n z a is a g r e a t b o t h e r , but one or two 2c. a pound, Cream of T a rta r over 30c. Tlio Royal
summoned to appear at the March term of the S. p e rp le x in g d u tie s, ad d e d to w h icli is tlie
swallows of Dr. A. J. Flagg’s •Cougli anil Lung Baking Powder is recommended for its wholesonieJ . Court, to lie held at Rockland, to answer.—We la b o r n ec essary to m a n a g e tlie la rg e and
ness by such eminent chemists as Dr. Mott, New Y ork;
have heard some of our citizens talk of going to in c re a s in g b usiness o f th e in s titu tio n , 1 Syrup will drive it away like chaff befnre the
D r. S Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cans. All
Rockland on Saturday evening next to hear and th in k t h a t n o one w ho c o m p re h e n d s tlie wind. Keep it in the house.
Grocers.
see Mrs. Scott-Siddons. I feel quite certain they m a n a g e m e n t o f tlie t r u s t w ill c o n sid er tile
Hi- BAKING PO W D ER should never he sold in
CARD.
will be well repaid for doing so.—The Centennial co m p e n sa tio n a t a ll e x b o r b ita n t.”
The members of the Rockland Reform Club return paper packages, as it becomes stale and deteriorates
Jubilee Singers give a concert at the .Methodist
I v29
tlieir thanks to the members of tlie Ladies’ Christian upon exposure to the atmosphere.
ehureli, Thursday evening.
“ A uitual M agnetism ’’—Cures P e r  Temperance Union, and to all others who assisted at

SPECIAL NOTICES

M EM ORANDA.

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON

A danger buoy is to he placed over the sunken wreck
n ^ .® ^ uryP°£l Bar, alluded to a day or two since, by

at-nt Ira, e iu liln ln g e ’ erythlog. Address,
Ddwll
BAXTER 4 CO., Bankers, IT W all St., New Turk
D IS A S T E R S .
Baltimore, Feb 8—Scb Martha Sargent, from Belfast
for Baltimore, with potatoes, was cut through, capsized
and sunk by the Ice off Bodkin Point, Chesapeake Buy
yesterday.

MARINE INSURANCE ./UtBENSON’S CAPCLM

Cash C apital,

$500,000

W ig g in s Pellets g

BAKING
POWDER

ROYAL

RO CKPORT.
The Rockport Band advertise for a grand ball
the evening of the 4th. It is expected that the
Dramatic Club will repeat the drama, “ Among the
Breakers," for the lienefit of the band, a t au early
day.
The old fashioned concert for the benefit o f the
Methodist society drew a crowd. The hall was
well filled, many coming from Camden. The net
receipts was about forty dollars They purpose
to repeat it for the benefit of the Reform Club.
Schooner Kate Carleton, which pnt liack in a leak
ing condition sometime since, is being discharged,
the ice being thrown overboard. She will have to
undergo more repairs before another trial.
One lime kiln is being fired and will start into
operation in a day or two. Quite a contrast to the
state of affairs when all tlie kilns were kept in
operation from the beginning of the year to the
end o f it.
The Rockport Ice Co. and Carleton & Co. arc
loading vessels directly from the pond.
Those of our young men who love the sport of
sliding down hill can now lie accommodated by
presenting themselves any night (sled inclnded)
on any of the hills in our village and the chance to
take from one to fifteen young ladies on the sled
with them furnished gratis. From early till late
in the evening the streets are filled with sleds of all
kinds and styles and why no more people who are
passing to and fro are injured or killed, is a won
der to ns.
’ A. D. Champney has possession of a nice new
lobster outfit, lioat and all, which he offers to sell
for less than one-half of its original cost, for cash.
A fine chance for some one.

W A L D O B O R O ’.
Not a sign of a vessel being built in W aldoboro
the coming season, except the barque that is now
about completed, by E . O. Clark.
The new flour mill owne d by D r. Rufus Achora
is doing a good business and makes very nice flour.
No doubt but farmers will pay more attention to
this department of the farming business, and by
so doing increase the interest of wheat-raising
which heretofore has been neglected in this sec
tion. A large nnmber of our formers last year
raised wheat enough to keep them in flour for a
year, which is an important item in_the eating de
partment.
The colored Jubilee Singers gave a concert in
the Methodist Church Saturday and Sunday eve
nings, to large audiences. The music was well re.
ceived. The alto voice was especially powerful.
Gen. James A. Hall gave his lecture, “ W hat
shall the harvest be ? ” last Monday evening. This
was the sixth and last lecture in the course. It is
proposed to have Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Boston to
come here and give his lecture on “ The Preach
ers.”
About fifteen teams left here last Thursday,
about 2 P. M., for Union. They landed a t the
Burton House all safe and sound. After remain
ing there about six hours, they returned home, all
exclaiming it was good to be there. Nothing
broken.
Bro. W . W . Perry, of the Maine Legislature
and of tlie Camden H erald, is going to lecture to
the people of Waldoboro next Friday evening, on
Greenbackism and tell them how the old thing
works. That is right—if he will only tell us how to
roll out a few o f them for our own use—j u s t a fe w
f o r o ur own use, Bro. Perry, that’s all.
If you want to hear sharp talk and some twitt
ing, together with considerable sparring, ju st step
into the Assessors’ office Saturday afternoons. You
can hear more real logic there in an hour than
you could in the Supreme Court o f the U. 8.* in a
m onth. One old veteran said, “ I will have my
tax debated, if I have to expose of every eritter I
have got into my barn.”
B. B. Haskell, our old veteran cashier, walks
the streets as usual, with one exception. About
four feet behind him is a black dog as big as a
two year old heifer. A h, bank robbers, you’ll g e t
shook up if you get tangled np with that gentle
man. •

form ed by Mr. W . E . C rockett.
One is constantly looking nowadays, for prog
ress and develepincnt in all the arts ami sciences,
lmt from no profession is mankind led to expect
greater advancement than from that commonly
known as the medical. There is reason for this.
While It is true that all progress is not improve
ment, it is a fact beyond dispute that the real prog
ress made by the medical fraternity during the
past century is marked. Old theories aud specu
lations have given way to established facts, and
while the views held by some practioners and l»v
others whose physical infirmities have compelled
them to seek medical advice; may seem to others
more absurd and unreasonable tliau those to which
their forefathers tenaciously clung, the fact should
never be forgotten that this is a free country,
where toleration should lx? fostered and encouraged
A respect for the opinions of others is a distin
guishing and noble eharaeteristiofc.of a man, and
marks him a grade above liis bigoted fellow as
sociates. Now, some might be led to remark,
“ But we can’t countenance quacks.” It is of
course difficult to draw tlie line between the hon
est practitioner and the quack doctor. The latter
deserves to be cried down wherever lie throws out
liis shingle, iz r it should be remembered that
there is a difference between the man w ho pretends
to cure by the use o f vile nostrums of a hurtful
nature, and the man’ who claims that he can better
the condition of suffering humanity by some harm
less method, though it may be in opposition to the
established theories of theallopatliic aijd homoeopatic professions.”
The above we clip from tlie Boston Globe of
Nov. 17th. I t prefaces the introduction to public
notice of Mr. W . E. Crockett of Boston, former
ly a well known citizen of Rockland. It goes on
to say “ Mr. Win. E . Crockett, who resides at
ATI Broadway, South Boston, lias been performing
some remarkable cures during the past year, by
the aid o f animal magnetism. He is a man of
great m uscular power, splendid physique and per
fect health.” It further proceeds to detail several
wonderful cures among which is that of a lady
suffering from paralysis of the right side, render
ing her speechless. She is now enjoying perfect
health, having been restored by the simple treat
ment of Mr. Crockett.
Another case deseniug notice is that of the vet.
eran detective, Chase Philbrick, who experienced
a remarkable cure under the hands of Mr. Crock
ett. He was suffering from spinal trouble border
ing on paralysis.
Another |jase in a subsequent number of the same
paper, that o f a severe case of chronic rheumatism
of the right arm and shoulder, reported cured in
twenty minutes. Still another, that of an infant
child taken with spasms that left liiin with con
tracted muscles, the right side being drawn down
so that the body formed a half circle, and the head
resting on the right shoulder without power of mo
tion. Three weeks treatment restored him to per
fect health. Other cases o f diphtheria, pneumonia,
etc., are reported as vanishing under the magic
touch of Mr. Crockett.
At first, these reports surprised ns, as we were
not aware that Mr. Crockett ever laid claim to the
possession of such seemingly miraculous power.
But upon inquiry we find that the possession of this
surplus power of anim al magnetism has long been
known to exist in the family of which Mr. Crockett
is a member. Capt. Jonathan Crockett, the father
of the above named, widely known in this locality
as a man of staunch integrity, sterling worth, and
possessed of great physical and intellectual power,
was accustomed to amuse himself and friends by
the exercise of this power, at a time when the
doctrines of M esm er were creating considerable
excitement in this State. Capt. Crockett was the
father of six children—two sons and four
daughters. The eldest of the latter, from child
hood has been aware o f the power she posses
6cd, and frequently exercises it among her
intimate acquaintances, in relieving neuralgia,
headaches, etc. Many of our citizens, who re
member Capt. Crockett, testify to his possessing
this magnetic power in a remarkable degree. He
was a man widely known in commercial circles—
master o f a large ship—a successful merchant and
a high-toned citizen. The remarkable power
seems to have been inherited by several members
of the family but in a marked degree by William,
the eldest son. He certainly has success in per
forming some cures that seem almost miraculons,
and since he modestly lays claim only to what
nature has given him, aud is using it|to benefit
his fellows, we bid him God-speed.

tlie levee for tlieir benefit, on Tuesday evening last, by
tlie proceeds of which they are enabled to cancel their
pecuniary obligations.
By order of tlie club.
E. PE R R Y , Secretarj-.
Feb. 11,1879.

Tlie exce°sive corpulency of a certain United States
Senator lias long liven tin* b ntt of editorial wit and
spicy ben mots from the pens of W ashington corn spondents. Few persona have suspect cd that his obesity
was a disease, and liable to prove fatal. Y et this is the
sad fact. Excessive f a t h e r is act only .a disease in itself, but one liable to generate other and more serious
ones. Chemistry has at last revealed a safe, sure, and
reliable remedy for this abnormal condition of the sys
tem in A llan’s A nti-Fat. Distinguished chemists liave
pronounced it not ouly harmless but very be • • ■
the diseased> -Condition.
the system, while einedying «’•
Bold by druggists.

Sufferersfrom H eadache , constipated bow
Is, inward piles, costiveness,’ fevers, torpid livet, yel'sa of tlie skin and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia,
and all derangements of tile internnl viscera,________
by “ Sw ayne’s 'f a r and Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike
many other purgatives, they do not irra’ate the t
sell and bowels by frequent use. They keep tin____
tent in healthy condition by arousing tin? torpid liver to
healthy action and expelling by tlie bowels and kidneys
the matter that poisons tlie foundation of life. Be
particular to obtain.” Swnyne’s Pills.” Price 25 cents
box, at leading druggists.
]y80

Iio clcla n d

Itetccil P r ic e s

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D K N T IS T .

A S IC K S E N A T O R .

C u rren t

These prices arc for the best articles, when not othrise specified or only one price given. For large

Rockland , Feb. 13,1S79.
P r o v is io n * * F r u i t nu<l P r o d u c e .
Apples frbbl............1.2561.75 Steak, V lb..................... 12
C ooking,frpk...........ldjjlB, Spare-rib, fr lb..............09
Dried, fr tb ...................Gnio Sausage fr lb..................12
Beans, Y E l/ bu .1.75/j2.00| H am a.fr lb.................... 11
Beef, roasts, V lb---- 15g IS Poultry fr lb
Steak V lb............. 15520 Chickens................ 14 ..
Corned, fr tb.............S*£io. Turkeys......................~ 16
Tongue, fr Ib.................. 12 Ducks,........................... 12
Beets, new,!? lb.............. 01
G eese.................105.12
B utter fr Di................20522 Potatoes........................” .80
Cabbage, frib...............02,Potatoes, s w c f t.f r lb ....4
Cranberries frbu.2.50d3.00 Pickles. .fr gal........... 40450
Cheese,fr lb............. 10514 Q u inces,frpk .......................
Eggs per doz................... 24 Squashes, fr l b ..................2
Lard, V ib.........................lOjTomatoex, fresli.fr tb.. ..6
Lamb fr lb................. 10q 12| per ca u ,................... 10.115
Onions, fr l b .....................4 T uruips.fr lb................. .“.01
Pork, (clear) fr ib.......... .8, V eal.fr lb.....................8.j 10
Round Hog, frib........... 5»jCJ Steak,............................ 15
G r o c c r ic a , etc*

All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to

to F . G.

lists. 8.600,000
a l*aclffe llome-

F IS H !

Mrs. Mary Frances

F IS H !

FflRWELL

Fresh, Sail anil Cornell FisL

C b ap

and Valuable

B O S T O N O F F IC E ,

Substitute for Cream T artar and Soda, Yeast, ordinary
Baking Powder, etc.

P r o f . H o r s f o r d ’s

BREAD

P R E P A R A T IO N

17 S ta te

Manufactured according to the directions o f I’ruf.
E. N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical W orks,
Providence, R. I.
5w U W

B o w d i t c h ’s

mS

SCALE OF PRICES;
Tickets, with Reserved Seats, 75 cts., SO cts.. ai
3 5 c ts., according to location. All seats reserved, a
sold by number.
T H E SALE OF SEATS
will begin at E. R. Spear & Co.’s on Saturday, Feb. 8
a t 9 a. in. Orders for seats, mail, addressed to “
O. Box T ., Rockland,” will be promptly filled.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Recitals begin at 8..

OUT

O F

N E W Y O R K O F F IC E ,
...........M a n a g er.

R EM N A N TS AND ODD LOTS
O IT

HIS is to give Notice, That a petition has been pre
sented to the Court, this 3d day of February, 1879,
b y JO S E P H D. AREY, o f Vinalhaven, a Bankrupt,
p raying that he may be decreed tu have a full discharge
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,

T

Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the first Monday of A pril, A. D.

before tlie Court iu Portland, in said District, at
1 101879,
o’clock, A. M., and tiiat the second meeting of tlie
creditor# o f said Bankrupt, be held before Chas. Ham

C A R P E TIN G S , E T C .

lin, Register, on tlie 25tb day of April 1879, and tlie
third mooting of the same on the 25th day of April
1579, and th a t notice thereof be published in tlie B a n 
gor D aily Whig ds Courier and the Dockland Gazette,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
8 6 .0 0
1 Seeds or Plants three successive weeks, and once in the weekly B an
gor Courier, the last publication to be thirty days at
8 1 2 .5 0
Seeds or P lan ts least before the day of hearing, and tiiat all creditors
who have proved their debts and other persons in inter82
820.001
1 Seeds o r Plants est,
may appear at said time and place, and show
cause, if any they liave, why the prayer o f said peti
My N ew C a ta lo g u e f o r 1 8 7 9 is the best and most tion should not be granted.
comprehensive work issued, it contains numerou*
WM. P. PREBLE,
E n g r a v in g s , illustrating thousands of the best F lo w 
3wl0
Clerk of D istrict Court fur said District.
e r s and V e g e ta b le s, and ulso description of ail th e
B e a u tif u l P la n ts . Mailed for a 3-ecnt stamp. T o
customers free.
l ’B8wlO
Mail.(Safety guaranteed,
r r e n St.,ltostou,M as>i
i buy 8 1 .1O| worth o f Seeds or Piur

‘ Seeds o r Plants

FOR TER DOLLARS CASH

Tn response to an earnest deshe frequently express
by many ladies and gentlemeu of this city and vicinl
an engagement has been affected, at large expense,
which Mrs. Scott Siddons, whose great drama
genius and whose peerless beauty and grace are ali
world-renowned will make her first appearance
Rockland as above announced.

<17 AV all S t r e e t .

I t makes bread, etc., that are sweet and moist when
cold.
It requires much less shortening than any other ar
ticles.
It has a health-giving influence aud supplies the aystem with tiiat for which there is a constant demand.
It coals much less than the articles fur which it is a
substitute.
I f you cannot get it of your grocer send a three cent
stam p to the manufacturers fur a sample.

hall ,

Sat’rday Ev’g, Feb. 15.

C L O S IN G

S tr e e t,

R . B . F U L L E R , P r e sid e n t.
TH O S. I I . L O R D , S ecretary.

Makes light, sweet, palatable and nutritious Bread,
Biscuit, Cakes, etc., and exists less than Cream T artar
or ordinary Baking Powder.

Cook),

F U L L E R & COBB’S
W e w ould lik e, liefore ta k in g o u r a n n u a l account, o f slo ck th e first o f M arch

__
ntedto tlie Court, tills 3d day of February, 1879, o fi'a ll o u r W in te r G oods, so w e sh all offer
by ROBERT ANDERSON, of Rockland, a Bankrupt,
individually mid us a member o f the firm of ROBERT
A N D ERSO N & COMPANY, praying tiiat lie may be
decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, in
dividual and co-partnership, provable under the Bank
ru p t A ct, and upon reading said petition,
It is OitUKRSD by the Court tiiat a hearing be had
upon tlie same, on the first Monday of A pril, A. 1).
1879, before the Court iu Portland, in said D istrict, at
10 o’clock, A. M., and th at the second meeting of the
creditors o f s d d B ankrupt.be lield before Charlei
Hamlin, Esq., Register, on tlie 25th day o f February
1879, and the third meeting of tlie s:im<*on tlie 25th day
o f February, 1879, and that notice thereof be published
in tlie B angor D aily Whig it- Courier and the Dock
la n d Gazette, newspapers printed in said District, onc»
a week lor three successive weeks, and once in tin
weekly Bangor Courier, tlie last publication to bi
thirty days a t least before tlie day of hearing, and tiiat
all creditors who have proved tlieir debts and otliei
persons iu interest, may appear at said time and place
and show cause, if any they liave, why the prayer of
said petition should not be grunted.

EXTRA BARGAINS on all kinds o f GOODS.
D ress Goods w ith o u t R egard to C o st!

W hat few CLOAKS
have on hand w e shall offer a t
about 5 0 p e r cent. J isc o u n t from fo rm e r p rices

B I It T H S.

T

M A R R IA G E S .

22,143,901

REM NANTS OF C A R P E T IN G S !
Containing from one to fifteen yards, we shall sell at Less than Cost.

C a ll a n d

50’
50 S

L ook

a t th e m .

BARGAINS IN HAM BURG EDGINGS

T

D EA TH S.

o f creditors of JO H N A. MILLER, Bankrupt,
will be held at the Bankrupt Court Room in Rockland,
on the 25th dity o f Feb. A. D. 1879, before Mr. Register
Hnmlin, for the purposes specified in Section 5093 of
the R. 8. o f U. 8. T itle, Bankruptcy.
2w ll
TRUE I’. PIE RCE , A.

h is is to gi<

o f JO SE PH D. AREY,
T ing o fwilltliebecreditors
Bankrupt,
held at the Bankrupt Court Room,
Rockland, before Mr. Register Hamlin, on the 25th day
of February, A. I). 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M., for tlie
purposes specified in Sections 5092 and 5093. Title,
Bankruptcy.
2w ll
TRU E P. PIERCE, Assignee.

JO U R N A L

COAL! COAL!
PRICES REDUCED.
D. N. B IR D & CO.,

n p U I S is to give notice th at the second and third
meetings of creditors of A N D REW EVANS will
be held at the Bankrupt Court Room, Rockland, on the
25th day of February, A . D. 1879, before Mr. Register
Hamlin, for the purposes specified iu Sections 5092 and
5093 of the It. 8. of U. S. Title, Bankruptcy.
2w ll
TRUE P. PIERCE, Assignee.

J.

A r 6, sells E S Wilson, Patterson, Stockton; U S
Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is s
prompt and effectual as Dr.. Swayne’s
S
‘ Compound' ~Sy- Rev sftnr McCulloch, Hamlin, Mt Des-*rt; 7 ,s c h s E G
Knight, P ratt, Boston; 8, Convoy, French, N Y ; 30,
rup of W ild Cherry.”
Catawamteak, Kennedy, Rockport; 11, U S Rey atmr
McCulloch, Hamlin, Mt D esert; 12, U S Rev steamer
Dallas, Hodgdon, Portland; U S Rev stm r Woodbury,
W arner, Eastport.
know of two patients now In comfortable hi
who but for its use I consider would not nowbe-living,
ISAAC S. H ERBEIN , M. D.,
S a ile d .
Straustown, Berks County, Pa.
Price:—T rial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six
Sid 7,U S Rev steam er McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising;
for $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes euro u schs Hero, McDonald, Frankfort; 8, F Pearson, Cush
P h y s ic ia n
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering man, N Y ; 12, U 8 Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin,
and risk of life. Prepared ouly by Dr. Swayne & Son, cruising; 13, U S Rev stm r Dallas, Hodgdon, do; U S
C A M D EN
I’liiludelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
ly3G
Rev stmr W oodbury, W arner, do.

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

s

& S u rg eo n ,

325 Main Street, Rocklan<

W ELCOM E

SOAP.

W h i t e A s li E g g a n d B r o k e n ,
W l i i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
F r a n k l i n Coal
nre now selling a t the following Reduced P rices:

Orders promptly filled and delivered a t the above
prices.

R ankin B lo ck , Main St.

W e claim th is to be THE B E S T SO AP
thelw orid, p o s s e s s in g wonderful clea n si
properties, and only n e e d s on e trial to ms
it W ELCOM E to all.
MAJNUI’A C T U IV E r. B Y

J ob P

C u r tis

rinting

Prompt and Neat, At this Office.

I )a v is

BO STO N ,

-

-

C o.

M A S S .,

A N D FOR S A L E B Y A L L L E A D IN G G R O C E R S .
NOTE.—The reputation obtained by this Firm lias been oeetired by tlie use o f the Beat and P u iw
teriai, and has led to many aud varied imitations o f their Brands but only such as bears tho name o f “ <
T13 ” preceding the name of “ PA Y IS ” on bar or w rapper, represeat their goods,
3nw8u<

th e s a m e l - l a m
HUintr ii - 1Yi IHW

F U L L E R & COBB,

D EALERS IN

Egg and Broken, $5.50 per ton,
Stove,
$6.00 per ton.

H O JK uA N D .

t

J k -K Z I J X T O rS

FIVE C E N T C O U N TE R

J™/

s

L O

W e Have added FIFTY A R TIC LES to this
C ounter, th is day, every one b ein g an
Extra Good T rade.

T

A r r iv e d .

C

W e h av e Marked Down all th e w ay from 2 5 cen ts to $ 2
on a y a rd , a c c o rd in g to quality.

A

,i

R E C IT A L S

A. YO U N G ,

D ru g g ist & A p o th ecary ,

PO H TO F

,

T H IS .

SJS5 C e n t

CITY DRUC ST O R E
2@ 2M ain S tr ee t.

M A R IN E

PR EV EN T

DRAMATIC

FR EE HOMES

|M iss S aw yer’s Salves

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Roasted & gr. Rio 15 525' E x tra cofleecrushed. .10
J a v a , ..................... 30 53S' M uscovado,..................... 9
Molasses fr g a l...............
Syrup, sugar-house.,70580
H avana..................45 550; Maple per g a l............1.25
Porto Rico,.................. 65 Tea, Japan, lb...frm20 to70
New Orleans,............ 6O3OOI Ooiong, per l b . .. . 25 HfiO
Oil, K erosene, fr g al...... 1G Eng. B reakfast.......... 5(7,60
Prunes, fr Ib............10-512 Salt, fr bu.........................4o
Raisins, fr 1-4 box.........oOjSalratus,....................... 8510
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l, etcBarley, per bu.................GO. P e a rl B arley,..............85IO
Buckwheat flour per l k . 05 Rice, pr lb.................... 8310
Cracked, w heat per B>..CO;Middlings, p r lb ........... l ’i'
Com, per bu.............. 53566 O ats, pr bu................ 40<j45
[Notices of Deaths arc inserted free, but obituary
Corn meal, p r bu ,..53556 O atmeal, pr lb ............5310 notices,
beyond tlie date, name and age, must be paid
Flour, per b b l— 4.50 59.00 Rye, pr bu..................... 1.00
Fine Feed, per ib........... l.'i iShorts, pr l b ..................I‘4 for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetrj, 5 cts.p er line.]
Graham Flour, per lb... .41Potash, lump................ 12
In this city, Feb. 9, Ann S., wife of Ephraim GayF in k , etc *
aged 54 years, 5 months and 18 days.
In this city, Feb. 5, of consumption, Evan E., son of
Fish.dry cod pr lb....2rj5,: Corned Cod................
Fresh cod, p r lb .......... 5; Napes & fins, p r lb ..558 Cliarles F., and the late Sarah E . Tupner, aged 25 yrs.
In this city, Feb. 8, Mr. Jam es Cox, aged 84 years,
Fresh Haddock, pr Ib.....• Tongues & Sounds,
8 months and 25 days.
Dry pollock,pr lb .l> 1 2 p r l b . . . . . ...............
Fresh halibut,................ : Lobsters, pr lb..............
Smoked h alibut,prlb..S ; Salmon, p r l b ...............
8 months. T he remains wiH he brougi
Salt, m ackerel,---- 3,11,: Shad...................................
Fresh Mackerel,.............. 00: O ysters....................... 35 5 00 interment.
In E ast W arren, Feb. 4, Maria Sebel, daughter of
C o n i, W o o d , U a y , ctc<
Benjamin and Caroline Knowlton, aged 17 years, 7
Coal per ton . ..5 5O§7 00|H ay, pressed. 15 OO5IG 00 months, 25 days. ,
•
Wood, hard pxr
|H a ir, pr bu...................... 25
In Tbnmuston, Feb. 5, Frederick, son of Gorham
cd.................. 5 25 5 6 00-Cement, pr cask.......... 1 35 Butler, Esq., aged 23 years.
S o il,p e r c d .. . 5 005G OOJSand p r e a s k ............. 20325
In Whitneyviile, Jan. 20, at the residence o f her
daughter Mrs. Jas. Pope, Mrs. Lucy Randall Knox,
L im e , W o o d a n d C a sk s.
aged 86 years and G months.
Common....................
C asks................................. 10
Lump,........•................... 80 W ood, BOft..........2 5052 75
“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L I E F .”

t ip
W IL L

F o r th e Y ear 1878.

wo will insert a seven-line advertisement one week In a
list of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines iu a different
list Of 337 papers, or ten lines two weeks in a choic.t of
either of four separate and distinct lists containing from
76 to 100 panels each, or four lines one week in all four
o f the small lists, or one line one week in all six lists
combined, being m$>re than 1,000 papers. W e also
liave lists o f papers by States throughout the United
States and Canada. Send 10 cents for o u r 100 page
pamphlet. A ddress G. P . R O W E L L & CO., N ew s
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.
5
paper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St.. New York.
P . S .—I f you will send us the names of a h a lf dozen
high-priced papers in which you would advertise.TU ST
N O W , if a satisfactory inducement is made, we will
submit a proposition, by return mail, whicli we think
will please you. M onty saved is money earned. Send
[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but copy of tlie advertisement you will use and stat-i iu
4w ll
lien seiit by mail should always be accompanied by what paper you saw this.
le namcof the sender,as aguaranteeof authenticity.JHO M E IN D E L A W A R E .—To the C fottlap
T rade an<{ Merchant Tailor.—A r a r ^ chance to
buy out an old established clothing xforeaud merohunt
tailoring house, in the pleasant and thrifty
city
n Thomaston, Feb. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 8. Vinal of IR/min^fon, (over 30,000 inhabitants) 30 miles south
Allen, a son.
of Pliila.; mild healthy climate, (not 2 inches of snow
In Vinalhaven, Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Healy, this w iuter.) For a few thousand dollars can be had
a diuigbter.
a comfortable home, dwelling and store combined, on
In W arren, Feb. I
Mr. and Mrs. Edw in W . An our main business street.
derson, a daughter.
H IS is to give notice th at the second and third
All running, and 'n w orking trim.
In E a st W arren, Jan. 29, to Mr.
general m eetiugsof creditors will be held a t tlie
ti Mrs. Bonj.
B ut wanting more electricity and vim,
Bankrupt Court Room, Rockland, on the 25th day of
Than my poor health can give.
R 4w ll
Address
CYRUS S T E R N , W ilm in g to n , D e l. February, A. D. 1879, before Mr. Register Hnmlin, for
the purposes specified in Sections 5092 and 5093 R. S.
o f U. 8. Title, Bankruptcy.
2wl0
CHAS. E . L IT T L E FIE L D , Assigne
Acres of Farm ing Land
G IV E N A W A Y !
Persons wishing to avail themselves of a good Home
Jn South Thomaston, Feb. 8, a t the residence of in Miunesota by Buying Preemption, Homestead, ILR.
Capt. John A. Emery, by Ilev. W. C. Barrows, Mr. Lands or TreoCluims, will find it to tlieir advantage by
Edwin II. Lawry, of this city and Mies Nettie 8. sending 55 cts. for a book of 100 pages, giving full de In [the matter of ROCKLAYD SHOE COMPANY,
Sleeper, of So. Thomaston.
r
Bankrupt, IN BANKRUPTCY.
scription of these and other lands, with laws as to
Soldiers’ Homesteads, and other laws pertaining to
HIS is to give notice that the fourth and final
Government lands, and guide if they wish who knows
meeting of the tcreditors of ROCKLAND SHOE
COMPANY, will be held at the Bankrupt Court
Room, in Rocklaud, on the 25tli day of February, A.D.
1879, nt 10 o’clcr A. M., for tlie purposes specified in
W A DAY to Agents canvassing
can
for the F ir e s id e Section 5093 of tlie Revised Statutes o f the United
In this city, Feb. 8, by Chas. A. Davis, Esq., Mr
V is ito r . Terms and Outfit F r e A ddress States. Title, Bankruptcy. *
Frank Burns and Miss Mary E . Hunt.
• P. O. VICKERY, Augusta,
Aug
Maine.
R4wll
A . W . PA IN E , I . 9Mit,npo,
In this city, Feb. 1, Mr. Cbristoplrer Hendrick and
2wl0
J . O. POOR,
Assiguies.
Miss Georgia A. Marshall.
In tills city, Feb. 8, Mr. A lbert Smith and Miss Liz
zie A. Partridge, both of this city. «
In St. George, Feb. 8, by Rev. J . Kallocli, Mr. Artemas Young, of Camden and Miss Chloe 3. Chaples of
St. George.
In tlie matter of ED W A RD II. CLARKE, Bankrupt
Camden, bv E . _______ ______ . _
_
IN BANKRUPTCY.
. E. Orbeton, both o f Cai
HIS is to give notice that tlie third general m eet
ing of tlie creditors of EDW ARD IL CLARKE,
Bankrupt, will b eh eld a t the Bankrupt Court Room,
in Rockland, on the 25th day of February, A. D. 1879,
a t 10 o’clock, A. M., for the purposes specified in Sec
tion 5093, o f the R. S. of U. S. Title, Bankruptcy.
2wl0
SIDNEY M. BIRD, Assignee.

(S uccessor

“ A . S. T . C O ."

50

ACCOUNT C U R R EN T

PASCAGOULA—Sid 8, sell Addle M Bird, Fales, Increase in value of securities........................... 5,383 10
for Portland.
$313,447 10 x R e j o i c e !
R e jo ic e !
SAVANNAH—Cld 10, barque Magaie O’Brien.
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
wlcfc1^ L VCrPOy- ’ Nettle La“ KJou* ColIiQ9>BrunsLosses paid, and all.known and supposed
losses,..........................................................$499,380
37
CHARLESTON—A r 10, Willie Luce, Spear, Rock
Rebates, return premiums, re insurance,
port.
T he Original and Genuine
taxes and all other expenditures, .......... 201,399 66
NORFOLK—Sid 10, barque Adelia Carlton, for Liv Net gain for the year........................................... 52,667 13
erpool.
3
$313,447 10 9Is again in the m arket. Sold everywhere. Sent
STA TISTIC S.
F O R E IG N .
j
by mall on receipt of the price.
X
A r at Matanzas 28, sch Nellie Bowers, 8tackpole, Amount insured since organization....... $163,480,202 00
Premiums received “
“
............. 3,043,290 58 5 W ig g in & C o ., S o le A g e n ts , R o c k - /
Havana; S M B ird, Merrill, S t John, N B.
Losses incurred
“
“
............. r,909,982 53 y
la n d , M a in e .
m y
A t do Fell 1, Grace Bradley, Vesper.
Sid fm I.iveqiool 27, W m A Campbell, Hawthorn, Average annual earnings on capital............ 14 93-100 fr
Assets to amount at risk Dec. 31,1878.........18 27.100 fr
for Sandy Hook.
A r a t PMsaroeaug Dec 1, H enry S Sanford, Sleeper,
Proboiingo (and 9tli for England).
At Shanghae Dec 30, shin Annie, Fish, Hoffses.
A SSETS.
A r at Havre Feb 5, R R Thomas, Nichols, Huanlllos,
via Queenstown.
$2IS,699 70
in banks and bankers’ hands....
Vann* fm ° Brdiff bar<lne c A Littlefield,Carver, n a - (.'osli
§100,000 U. S. bonds...................................... ..105,500 OO
75,000 City of Boston bonds..................... . . .86,025 00
Sld 25, John R Stanhope, Pillsbury, for Hong Kong.
27,000 City of Cambridge bonds............ . ...30,015 00
Cld fm Melbourne Dec 31, barque’Fred P Litchfield
20,you Boston & Albuny R. It. bonds.... ...23,700 oo
Spaulding from Puget Sound.
15,000 Merchandise National Bank......... ...12,375 00
Sid fm Lyttlcion, NZ, Dec 10, barque E m m a L Part10,000 City of Bangor bonds................... ...10,800 00
ridge, Partridge, Valparaiso.
5,000 A . T. X 8. F. R. R. bonds........... .......5,350 00
A t Dunedin. NZ, Dee 31, barque Helen Angier,
Loans secured by first mortgages................ ..105,200 00
Berry, fm N Y arrived 1st.
roj^1 ^ ujBlonea Jan 8, A McCallum, Masters, for Eu- Loans on call secured- by collaterals........... ...40,520 7?
(Successor to G. A. RUSS), Dealer in
Premium notes.............................................. . ..319,103 U
A t Piaagua Dec 31, barque Lorinda Borstell, Borstell, Balance in New York Branch Ofliee........... ...39,199 74
D ue on account, accrued interest, and oth
for United Kingdom or Continent.
....85,606 25
A r at Glasgow Feb 9, barque Will W Case, Dermot,
frm Pensacola.
.
$1,092,000 61
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Losses due and unpaid............................................ None.
A FE1V P R IC E S :
All known reported and supposed losses....$109,238 67
Premiums on all risks not terminated, at
Corned Haddock,
11-8 cts.
100
fr................................................................
338,321
06
C A MEN can find steady employment dressing paving
Corned Cod,
2 l-2.cts.
U V atones for the city of St. Louis; quarries at Capital stock paid in........................................... 500,000 00
N
et
divisible
surplus...........................................
144,500
88
Halibut,
from 5 to 10 cts.
Ozark Mountain, 80 miles from St. Louis on the Iron
,ly Jo
$1,092,060 61 Cod,
from 2 to 5 cts. per lb.
. W . S C H N E ID E R .
Haddock,
5 to 15 cts. each.
1 8 3 2 S o u th 8 t h S t., St. L o u is, Mo.
M arin e. R is k s O u ly .
Also a fine tot o f F R U I T , Wholesale and Retail, at
Market Prices.
Agent for B o n d & A u s tin ’ C r a c k e r ’s, Wholesale
and Retail, which can’t be beat on prices.
Also, Breaking-up Plows at two-thirds tlie regular
STEV EN S’ PL A IN S, ME
M e s s r s . B A R IN G B R O S . Se C O .,
prices; also one Phaeton, one Top Buggy,one < auopy
T op Buggy, one Buggy, Portland Style, Second-haud
This popular institution for both sexes has been long
L o n d o n , E n g la n d .
\ \ agons, one Express aud one Grocery, which will be
established and enjoys a high reputation. Its location,
closed out at remarkably Low Prices. I am receiving
—near Portland,—superior advantages and manage
Consignments of various goods which will be sold at
ment, give it a strong claim to public confidence and
prices which defy competition. Country Produce
patronage. T he Spring Term of 18 weeks begins
bought for cash, o f any and all kinds.
T h u r sd a y , F e b . 2 7 th . Board, including room,
D IR E C T O R S .
light and steam heat, for full term, $3.00 per weok. For
Also, we keen Oysters and Chung, which will be sold
circulars, address
•heap. Ladies and Gentlemen, give us your orders.
S. C. BLANCHARD
THOMAS DANA.
JA M ES
Deliver goods in any part of the city.
JO SE PH NICKERSON. H. J . BOARDMAN.
Stevens’ Plains, Jan . 25, 1879.
Bear in mind, I w arrant our goods, and if not
B. McNEAR.
F. II. ODIORNE.
»represented, return,and jo u r money will be refund
FRA N K X. T H A Y E R . FRANK It. DOLE.
ed. Our motto—Cash on delivery. A few barrels of
ALANSON LONG.
THOMAS II. LORD.
W . IL KINSMAN,
JA M ES L IT T L E FIE L D . vinegar to close a consignment. A Tenement and Store
t. Young’s Block, opposite Berry Bros. Stable.
IL B. FU LLER.
GEORGE HINMAN.
H
.
A. YOUNG.
M. F . PICK ERIN G .

C oIy25rsx
r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .

J . B . ROBINSON

S IL V E R

A sk fo r th e se sh o e s w h e n bu y in g .

S G ranite P aving D ressers W anted

£ D Y SPE PSIA ,
CONSTIPATION,
3
and P IL E S. |

P A R E N T S, you need no lo n g e r th r o w a w a y
your C h ild r e n ’s S h o e s before they are h a l f w o rn ,
oa account of H o le s th r o u g h th e Toes. Either the

fa P POROUS PLASTER

.
There is no doubt about the great aupe
.lority uf this article over common porous plaster*
and other external remedies, such as liniments,
electrical appliances, &c. Ask physicians in youi
own locality about it. It ia wonderful.
D4w.3
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 Cents.

D O M E ST IC P O R TS.

N E W YORK—A r 0, ship Levi G Burgess, Starrett,
London 45 days.
A r 9, sell Luella A Snow, Gregory, Old Harbor, Jam
PH IL A D E L PH IA —A r 7, brig C R Packard, Ames
bury, Cephaiouia via Hampton Roads.
PENSACOLA—A r 6, Cora Etta, Richardson, frm
Gundaloupe.
Cld 6, barque Edw ard Cushing, Bickmore, Mobile.
—Cld 8, Corvo, Wnlker, Vinalhaven.
Cld 10, Maggie E Gray, Bowling, St Jago, Cuba.
PO RTLA N D —A r 7, Carrie L Hix, Hix, New York.
N EW PO RT—A r 8, sch American Chief, Snow, frm
Providence for New York.
B*^t
H A V E N —A r 8, seh May Munroe, Bartlett,

4

s ^ p l i s T o r p ^ e w a te r ^ t t k i

switchin g .

| J lln B a t inrtnr(1

'le.nl to their having it regularly.

®he

F alse Economy.

f totirt.

W ashington . Jan. 31st, 1878.
M r . E d it o r :—I think it is high time

The Dead L e tte r Office a t W ash
ington.

F SO LA R
1855
P R IN T E R .
P U R E S T -B E S T -C H E A P E S T !
P Y L E ’S

Estn

D IE T E T IC

PENNSYLVANIA

S a i t r o a d s A' S t e a m b o a t s

Maine C entral R ailroad.
Tlie bureau of dead letters is one of the
that the inside workings of economy which few departments of the goyerament which
C o m m e n c in g O ct. 7 ; 1 8 7 8 .
is preached in Congress and on the stump to has any air of mystery about it; and it is
A
P
O
T
H
E
C
A
R
IE
S
.
S O L D BY A L L G R O C E R S .
after
GREAT THROUGH LINE
M c L O O N , A R T IS T ,
IN P O U N D P A P E R S O N L Y . M A N ^ ’D D Y
pamper the appetites of the “ dear people ” so full of it that one could spend days
arrival
o f train leaving Rockland a t 10.21
there reading nnd weaving romances from
J A M E S P Y L E .N E W Y O R K .
espec tfu lly calls the attention of the pu
lingtoc
FLOW ERS I S OUR DW ELLINGS. should he explained to said people and I tlie stacks ol letters returned “ dead.” You
that he has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V ___
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth
luth with
w
G.
BLOCK, 3 4 9 ill n in S treet, nearly opposite Lvude U N IT E D S T A TES M A IL R O U T E .
T. R’y, at Westbrook with I’. & R ., a t B. £c. M. Junc
hope they will read and not let their preju enter the office through an ante-room,
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and a t Portland
Why do plants not thrive in the windows dices blind their understanding. The promi where a gentleman is dictating to a lady
Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
I have new instruments, the best in the world,—Prof.
with
trains
on
E
astern
Railroad,
arriving
in
Boston
T H E T R U E P A T H , or
Woodward’s Improved direct printing 8olar Cameras.
of our dwellings? is tlie question of many nent policy has been to cut down the num shorthand writer; it is about fifty feet long
8.10 p .m .
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 3.35 p. m. (after arrival
disappointed housekeepers, having in vain
by thirty wide; around the top a gallery
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant Btyle invited
_____________o
j City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
of train leaving Rockland 1.35 p. m.,) connecting nt
tried year after year the cultivation of ber and pay of Departmental clerks and extends; small square tables are sot in
of the art, making them ef any required size.
the confident assertion and belief th at no other line
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil offer equal inducements as a route of through travel. Iu
T G G IN J . H . formerly w ith C . P. Fessenden.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
flowers, to im pait their beauty and frag employees, but not those of high officials lines along the floor, at which numerous la being the only life work and speeches of F rancis onCopies
Canvas^.
S.35a. m., connecting to Rockland.
rance to the drawing-room. Sometimes who are often not much more than “ figure dies and gentlemen are busily engaged Mlbphy, D «. Reynolds, and their colaborers. Em Photographs
framed iu any style required.
bracing, also, the history of the W omen’s Temperance
Persons
at
a
distance
can
he
furnished
with
copied
the florist is charged with improper culti
opening and sorting letters; each has a Union. The beat selling temperance book published,
E q u ip m e n t
to their satisfaction. Necessary informatior C o n stru c tio n a n d
vation : hut generally the fault is ascribed heads.” The Patent and Land Offices of short, sharp, thin-bladed knife, tapered at 700 pages, 13 engravings. Price 8 2 .0 0 . AGENTS address pictures
will be given by addressing the Artist.
BO O TS & S H O E S .
H . 8. GOODSPEED & Co., N . Y.
to "abominablegas.” Indeed, many have tlie Interior Dept. are very profitable to the end, which opens letters with exquisite at once,
*AYSON TUCKER, Snpt.
Cmo46S
D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
discontinued using it, on uccount of its the Government and the more business neatness. At the first table we examine,
P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
imagined injurious effect upon plants; but they do the better they pay. Every ap a gentleman is opening a large line of let
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex
' and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
plicit as to directions.
have found that they do not thrive better plication tor a patent for invention pays to ters set up on end. He glances to see if
R E S ID E N C E . 4 4 L IM E R OC K ST R E E T .
with other artificial light. I t may be most
tliere are any contents or address by which
P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
(Box 784.)
THOS. McLOON, Artist.
convenient to dispose of the gas theory of the office $15, and if a patent is issued, it tlie letter may be returned, for all letters
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
S te a m b o a t Co.
in a foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth.
destruction here. In impure gas the ele pays $15 more; every sale of land brings are returned, if possible, whether they con
R . F . G. COOK has resumed the general prac
All bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the
dealer iu Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
ment eliminated which might prove injuri to the Land Office from $50 to $200 or tain inclosuresor not; ns we watch him, a
tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emiprofessional calls.
ous to the growth of plants is sulphurous more. There arc also other profits, such as $10 bill is disclosed, and ngnin, a gold
St.
acid gas. If this was eliminated in suf
ring falls with heaviness upon the table. &zf~ Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main
32
ficient quantity to injure plants it would the sale of printed and written specifications We then go to the de9k of the lady book Rockland, Ju ly 10,1878.
C L O T H IN G .
W IN TER ARRANGEMENT.
also destroy animal life; at least, it would &c. Every sale of land adds to the useful keeper, to whom are sent at the end of the
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I sACKINGTON O . F ., Clothing, Huts, Caps and
prove highly injurious. The burning of a industry and development of the country day all letters containing money. She puts
n use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and lib
Furnishing Goods. 215 Maiu street, Frye’s Block
few sulphur matches would produce more and to tlie , wealth and comforts of its citi- the name, address, and amount in the book
eral policy of its management, in accordance with
8 5 0 to
which the utility only of an improvement and not its
injury than tile burning of three bat-wing
and hands over tlie money to tlie cashier
I1OO o r
cost has been the question of consideration. Among
>. The Patent Office alone lias nearly who gives her a receipt. Bright little pic
8 2 0 0 ----------(M
P E R inO N T H ,
------- — — - ------------- -------jets. If our gas was so impure as to in
many may be noticed
CROCKERY.
S T M R . CITY O F R IC H M O N D ,
the S p r in g an<l Sm m er. For ful particulars
jure plant or animal life, it is only neces- or quite $200,000 deposited to its credit in tures adorn her desk, and a nosegay of during
Aiddress J . C. McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa.
D4w9
OA PT. KILBY,
T h e B lo ck S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
fary to lodge a complaint with tlie in tlie Treasury, which cannot be drawn out sweet flowers stand upon it.
Commencing Friday, December 27th.
E E K S , A . BO SS, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Gas
Fixtures,
etc,
250
Main
street.
spector of gas, and it would immediately without an appropriation by Congress; yet
There are eighty-six employed in the
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P la t
IL L L EA V E PORTLAND
every FRIDAY evening at
be remedied. There are many greenhouses
dead letter office, fifty of whom are ladies.
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
10 o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
lighted with gas, which is kept burning for the work is away behind in that office and Three of tlie latter are translators; one, a
next morning at about 4 o’clock )
te n t S w itch ,
C
O
N
F
E
C
T
IO
N
E
R
Y
M
A
N
F
’SCamden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point,
hours. One in New York has 720 burners, business is delayed and held back for the fair little blonde, hands us a Swedish let
Bucksport, (connecting with the Bangor & Bucksport
J o h n s o n 's A nodyn ) L
_________
___ positively
____
in im e n t will
andy et no injury has been perceived hither want of hands to do it, and in the Land Of ter for inspectation, and says as she does prevent
Railroad) for Bangor, Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
this terrible disease, and will positively
to. There is no donbt that gas charged fice the writing of land patents and other so: ** This is the first from Sweden to nine cases in ten. Information that will
W e stin g h o u s e A ir-B ra k e ,
South W est Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Jones. and Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts.
port and Alachiasport.
with the noxious sulphurous acid gas would
day.” Three-fifths of the foreign mails are lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. PreReturning, will leave Machiasport every TUESDAY
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
*........................
" Sold Everywhere.
D4w9
be injurious to vegetable and animal life; papers to perfect the titles of purchasers from England, Ireland, Canada and Ger
Morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, (except Bar
road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and Searsport) ar
which have rendered them practically impossible.
D R Y GOODS.
but Montreal gas is very free from it. What, nnd homestead entries is nearly two years many, Most of the ladies are in the gal
riving at Bockland about 0 o’clock P. M., and arriving
then, is the cause of tlie withering of dow behind time, for the same reason. The lery, which is prettily carpeted, and look
in Portland same evening, usually connecting with
el's when carefully tended and watered?
Pullman N ight Train and early morning trains for
rand building of the Interior Department quite domestic with its screens and flow
Boston. Paasengt and freight forwarded t Bangor
To well answer the question, let ns con
ers and female gear. Each lady has a
at usual summer rates.
sider the condition of tlie plant itself and is partially ruined by fire and the temporary small desk; most of them wear odd straw
1 all Express T rains
W ill make landings
Commercial W harf, foot of
Sea
:, both ways.
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its relation to external atmosphere and the roof that has kept out the storms for over cull's to protect their sleeves, and have tow
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For further particulars Inquire of
N A L E X T R A C T O F R O O T S , fo r th e Im m eA n d a ll d iso r d e r s o f th e
inner air of the house. The plant—whether 16 months may take fire and burn at any els or aprons to protect their dresses. We
•L P, W ISE, Agent.,
d in te R e lie f n n d P e r m a n e n t C U R E o f A L L
rose, pelargonium,or heliotrope—is brought time, causing an immensu loss of property stood a moment at the desk where all the
Office at 214 Main Street.
affectio n * o f th e T h r o a t a n d L u n g s, su c h au
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1S78.
» Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
from the moist, warm air of a greenhouse
letters are sealed ;the young lady has all tlie
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
P E R M A N E N T L Y C U K E I).
and placed in a sunny window. Notwith and labor. These wastes or losses are all flaps of tlie letters, witli thS mucilage ex
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
standing the utmost care, it soon withers, caused by Democratic neglect and stint in posed, lying flat on the table. She takes a D It. T. A . SLOCUM ’S, G R E A T R E M E D Y ,
G R O C E R IE S .
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
its leaves decay, and the plant is destroyed. legislation for tlie purpose of leading the moistened sponge, runs it over the line,
“
P
S
Y
C
H
IN
E
”
W IT H O U T C H A N G E ,
Fever, and al, symptoms of
If we examine tlie pot, we find tlie inner people to think they are the only safe pre and before you can count ten, her nimble
taken in conjunction with his
' Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street. ’
O O N S T J M J P T I O T O * . and to all principal points in the far W est and South
surface lined with fibers of the plant, which
lingers have sealed fifty letters. So fast
COMPOUND EMULSION OF
I t is not claimed that it will cure a l l the diseases that w ith but one change o f cars. Connections are made in
hind the earth firmly in a mass, as if mold servers of the public interests and friends do they move you cannot see them, but
flesh is heir to, bu t It Is prepared expressly fo r the per- Union Depots, and are assured to all im portant points.
O n e T rip P e r W e e k .
ed in tlie pot. What has effected this of the tax-payors.
only marvel at their adroitness.—Corres
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Maiu street.
ent cure of all affections of the throat and lungs.
change so quickly in the flourishing plant?
an d h y p o p h o s p h ite s o f
D4w9
The late system of paying postmasters pondence Troy Times.
I t w ill n o t d r y u p the Cough and le a v e th e c a u se
The house is heated by a furnace, or by which lias caused the loss of millions of
b e h in d to attack you again, bu t It will lo o se n and
1 Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
steam, or by hot water, or by a base-burn
c le a n s e the lungs of all ImpurltleB, and will allay the
F r o o R n t t l o of e,lcl1 pn-p«ratlon . l i t by
the Irritation of the throat and lungs caused by your
er in the passage. In either instance the dollars to the government laid for its pur
I I C C U U L L IC express to each sufferingapplicant sending their name P. O. & Express address cough or Inflammation. I t la pleasant to take and costs
process of diffusing heat is the same. The pose the reduction of work and force in the
P E N N S Y L V A N IA R O U T E
Pow er to Save.
HARDW ARE.
but 50 cents. Prepared only by
D r. T . A. Slocum, 181 Pearl St., New York.
external air finds entrance by doors or Post Office Department. They patched up
N. E . R E E D
CO. N e w p o r t, N. ■ .
cracks or by flues, and rushes toward the the mistake in tlie last years’ session, but
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur,
In one of his addresses Mr. Gough rela
FOR
SALE
8Y
ALL
DRUQGISTS.
R A K E , G . W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
D istr ic t C ourt o f th e U n ite d S tates. D istr ic t
beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilities
heating surface, whether of steam or stove
tes
tlie
following
incident
as
illustrative
of
Stoves, Furniture, etc., e^c. 192 Main Street.
are provided. Employees are courteous and attentive,
or furnace. I t than ascends or diffuses it only partially mended the leak, for fear that the power of prayer in tlie hour of tempta
and it is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsyl
STEAMER CAMBRIDGE,
vania Railroad must form
self in tlie apartment, where it impinges on they would have to increase the number of tion. He said:
House Furnishing Goods, t
C A P T . O TIS IN G R A H A M ,
the ceiling and rolls toward the upper part clerks to dothe additional work in keep
If yon will reform, exercise all the pow
HIS is to give Notice, That a petition has beeu pre
W interport for Boston every MONDAY at
Will 1.
A P le a s in g a n d M em orable Experience.
of the cold window. Ilere it cools and ing and adjusting accounts. Now it is dis er tliat you have left, all the energy that
sented to the Court, this 3d day of February, Ib79,
12.30.
by ROBERT ANDERSON, J R , of Rockland, u
passes rapidly down over tlie pots of flowyou
have,
and
trust
in
God
and
it
is
a
sure
RETURNING, Will 1.
Boston every THUR3individually and us a member of the linn of
D A Y at about 5 P. 31.
ows, drying them up qnicker than could covered that a reduction of 140 clerks in thing, sure. In Ohio I went into a street Bankrupt,
ROBERT ANDERSON & COMPANY, praying that
All freight must be ac inpanied by Bill of Lading
the Sahara sand-wind. The cool air falls the Kailway Postal Service is necessary to car, and there was only one vacant scat, he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his
IR O N A N D S T E E L .
in duplii
debts, individual and co-partnership, provable uii ‘
upon the floor, and rolls along till it reach avoid over-reaching tlie appropriation and I asked a gentleman if I could occupy the
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
L. P. FARMER,
FRA N K THOMSON,
Baukrupt Act, and upon reading said petition,
es the ascending current, uniting with which where expenditure would be most profita ’* He replied:
49* Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Goods, Ship Chandlery
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
Genera! Manager.
Gen'I Passenger Agent.
it is again carried to the window, to pass
Rockland, Jan. 1, 187J
“ Yes, Mr. Gotigli, I will ho very glad to upon the same, on the first Monday of. A pril, A. D.
ble
and
useful.
C.
S.
IIALDKMAN,
New
England
Agent,
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
over the plants again; and so the work of
have you.”
203 and 205 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
10 o’clock, A. M., and that the second meeting of tlie
The same waste might be shown in other
drying goes on all day and night. The ef
Iyl5
Thank you, sir, for your courtesy, creditors of said Bankrupt, he held before Chas. Ham
M IL L I N E R Y .
fect upon the leaves is to dry them up and Departments, all under the plea of ” rigid said Mr. Gough.
lin, Esq., Register, on the 25th day of February, 1S79,
the third meeting of the sume on the 25th day of
cause a rapid evajxirntion, to supply which economy ” and reduction of taxes. There
R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
The gentleman remarked, “ I heard you and
T h e G R E A T E ST L IV IN G A U T H O R S , su c h
Februrary, 1879, and that notice thereof he published
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speak last evening and I wont home to my in the Bangor D aily W hig J Courier and the Dock
STMR. CLARA CLARITA,
J oh. A . F r o u d e , P ro f. H u x le y , K . A . P ro cto r,
hence the fibers seek the inner surface of may be a reduction for the time being, lint wife and told her I would never drink any land Gazette, newspapers printed in said D istrict, onct
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week for three successive weeks, and once in the
G A FT . C R E E D ,
the pot for moisture, and this they speedily it will necessitate an increase thereafter ol more liquor. I never made a promise like aweekly
C arp en ter, F r a n c e s P o w e r C obbe, T h e D u k e
Bangor Courier, the lust publication to be
SU L P H U R SOAP.
o f A r g y ll, IV m . B la c k , M iss T h a c k e r a y , M iss P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S
cover. Tlie porous pot soon withdraws ail twice or thrice the amount. When a farm that before. I am a man of my word, and thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and that
ERADICATES
M u lo ch , Geo. M a c D o n a ld , M rs. O lip h a n t, J e a n
creditors w ho-have proved their debts and other
moisture from the fibers, and they become er has a large amount of hay out and : she knew I meant it, and I supposed she all
In g e lo w , M rs. A le x a n d e r , T h o m a s H ardy,
persons iu interest, may appear at suid time and place,
All L ocal S kin D iseases;
•• burned,” insuring tlie rapid destruction
M a tth ew A r n o ld , H enry K in g sle y , W . W
would lie tickled about it and pleased; but and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer <"
P ermanently Beautifies the
RETURNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
S tory, T n r g u e n le f, C a rly le, R u s k in , T en n y so n ,
of the plant. Another effect is the drying storm is coming, it might save immediate instead of that she looked at me in a half said petition should not be granted.
4 7.30 o’clock, A. M.
B r o w n in g , and many others, ure represented in the
Complexion, P revents and R eme
WM. P. PREBLE,
of tlie earth, so that’ the plant derives no- expense to employ half enough hands to wild sort of a way, and burst out crying, 3wl0
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
pages of
Clerk of D istrict Court for said D istrict.
dies R heumatism and Gout,
N G R A H A M J . P ., Fresh and Corned Meats,
B
E N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
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moisture. Such is the condition of the get it up, but when lie comes to market his and then went on her knees. I am not one
Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts.
H eals Sores and I njuries
plant. If we examine the external atmos liny he will find the loss much greater than of that sort; don’t believe I ’ve been on mv
of the Cuticle, and
phere, supposing tlie temperature at 10 deg.
is a R eliable D isinfectant.
knees since I was eight years old. As for
Choice Fam ily Groceries. 353 Main street.
lielow zero, we find that all moisture is the previous saving. If a merchant is do church, I don’t know what the inside of it In tlie nutter of AN D REW EVANS, Bankrupt, IN
In 1879, T he L iving A ge enters upon its thirtyThis popular and inexpensive remedy
frozen out of it, and it is deposited as ing a large business and only employs half looks like. When I saw her down on her
sixth year, admittedly unrivalled and continuously .•
BANKRUPTCY.
accomplishes the same results as
eessful.
During
the
year
it
will
furnish
to
its
reat
“ frost ” on nil conductors of beat. To enough clerks to attend to his customers knees I didn't like it, and said, ‘ What are r iH I I S in to give Notice, T hat a petition has been
SM A L L W ARES.
costly S ulphur Baths, since it per 
tlie productions of the most eminent authors, a b o v eshow the extreme dryness of winter air nt they will go somewhere else to buy and you on your knees for; cannot you hear?’ _L presented to tint Court, title 3d day of Febri
n a m e d a n d m a n y o t h e r s ; embracing the choicest
manently removes E ruptions and
Serial and Short Stories by the L e a d in g F o r e ig n
a low temperature, the most delicately pol the amount of profits that his liooks will I went tobed sulky, and when I got up in 1879, by A N D REW EVANS, of Rockland, a I
I rritations of the Skin.
rupt praying tliat lie luuy be decreed to have a full dieN
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e
lists,
and
au
amount
Millinery. 239 Main street.
ished metal exposed outdoors remains un
Complexional Blemishes are al
the morning I wanted whiskey nnd noth eliarge from all tile debte, provable under the Bankrupt
ways obviated by its use, and it renders
tarnished. This frost-dried air enters out- show, will be much less than it might oth ing else. I tried to eat some breakfast. Act, and upon reading eaid petition,
the cuticle wondrously fair and smoothU napproached by any o th er P erio d ical
It ih O aneitEO by tile Court tiiat a bearing be bad
dwellings, and is further rendered more erwise be though he may be blinded by Tlie more 1 chewed tlie bigger it grew
T A IL O R S .
the aeme, on the Hret Holiday of April, A. D.
Sores, S prains, Bruises, Scalds,
obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
capable of absorbing moisture by contact meanness or ignorance too much to see it. could not swallow it. Nothing could I upon
in the world, of the most valuable Literary and Scien
1879, before tlie Court in Portland, iu eaid Dietrlet, at
and Europe, at reduced rates. With one principal
B urns, and Cuts are speedily healed
tific m atter of the day, from tlie pens of the f o r e m o s t
with the heated surfaces, and rushes up to A manufacturer may employ an insufficient take but whiskey. I am a man of some 10 o’clock, A. M., and that the eeeond meeting of llie
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of eaid Bankrupt, be held before Charles
United States Patent Office, weare abletoatlend to all
tlie flower-windows, sucking every trace
property and I am now going to see a piece creditors
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,
representing
every
Department
of
Knowl
and Rheumatism.
Eeg., Register, on tile25th day of February,
Patent Business-with gicater promptness and despatch
of moisture out of leaves, earth, and pots number of hands' to do tlie work that his of property which I bought when I was Uinuliii,
edge
and
Progress.
and less cos!, than other patent atlornciis. who arc ut a
1879, and the lliird meeting of tlie same on tlie 25th day
I t removes D andruff, strengthens
T
he
L
iving
A
ge
la
a
weekly
magazine
giving
more
distance from Washington, and "who have, therefore,
Some plants—like the German and Eng customers Older and cause dissatisfaction drunk. I am going among friends and of February, 1S79, and that notice thereof be published
the roots of the H air, and preserves its
than
io employ “ associate atfornegi."OWe make pr. limthe Dangur D aily ll'Aig d- Courier and the ltocb
lish ivy, the Madeira vine, gerainiums, cac and loss to all parties and yet think he is among temptation, and I would rather be in
youthful color. As a D isinfectant of
inar>! examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
land Gazette, newspapers printed in said District, onei
T H R E E AND A QUARTER THO USAND
ti—can withstand tlie fearful trial to plant econmizing. In the light of such judg carried home dead to-night than carried a week for three successive weeks, and once in tin
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
entability, free, o f charge, and all who are interested
in new inrewfionx and Patents are invi'ed to send fo r
weekly Jtungur Courier, tin- last publication to hi
room, and as a P rotection against
life; but generally plants cannot live tinder
home
drunk.
I
am
a
man
of
my
word,
a copy ofanr " Guido fo r obtaining Palcnls,” which
thirty days ut least before the day of bearing, and I lint
C
ontagious D iseases it is unequaled.
double-column
octavo
pages
of
reading
m
atter
yearly.
such circumstances. Before alluding to ment it would be better to discontinue all and 1 never broke my word to man or nil
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in 
creditors who have proved their debts and other
It presents in an inexpensive form, considering its
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
structions how to obtain Patents, a n d other valuabis
persons in interest, may appear at said time and platthe remedy we will notice its effect upon of the work of the government ami let it woman, and I am proud of tlie fact.”
great amount of matter, with freshness, owing to its
matter. We rcier to the German- American National
and allow cause, if any they iiave, wily tile prayer I
eekly issue, and with a s a tis f a c to r y c o m p le te n e s s W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lry .
animal life. While tlie dry heat is not in run itself or go to ruin and destruction.
lie went on a little while and his.eyes said petition should not be granted,
Bank. Washington. D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
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no
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publication,
the
best
Essays,
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wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington: Hon.
itself so destructive to animal as to plant
WM. I’. l ’REBEE,
began to fill with tears, nnd lie said :
views, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of Travel and Dis
N. B. M.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice V. S. Courted Claims;
perBox(3Cakes), 60c. andSJ.20.
FO O D & H IX , Watches, Clocks, Jew elry, SilClerk of District Court for said District.
life, yet it renders the condition of the air
covery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
" Mr. Gough, you may think it very 3wl0
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
234 Main street.
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old
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who
has
learned
something
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of
price,
Political
Information,
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Foreign
of dwellings most tin wholesome and injuri
tors anil Memb'TS o f Congress from every State, rg
strange of me, but I have been on my knees
Periodical
Literature.
and
s
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for
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Cake.
^A d d ress: I.O U IS DAG GER A. Co., Solicitors
ous to health, especially that of children. by experience.)
The im portaneeof T he Living Age to every Aniermyself this morning for over an hour.”
of Patents and AUomeys at Law, Le Droit B u ild a ijt
can reader, us the only satisfactorily fresh and COM
“ HILL’S HAIR AND WHJLSKER DYE,*
Man is capable of enduring without suffer
“ Have you?”
E. H . & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S
PL E T E compilation of an indispensable current liter
I V u s h in ^ to u , 5>. C.
B lack o r Brow n, 5 0 Cento.
ing a high degree of dry heat, as is wit
“
Yes,
I
have;
tlie
first
time
in
my
life
ature,—indispensable because it embraces the produc
W onders o f A m erica.
nessed in the Turkish bath, where the caltions of the
that I can remember since I was a little
FIR E,
t’.N.t'rittenton, Prop’r, 7 SixthAv.
idarinm often rises to 200 ° Fah.; and fire
boy.”
—AND—
The greatest cataract in the world is the
kings have endured 400 ° Fall, with little
I said, “ My friend, keep tliere nnd you
A B L E S T L IV IN C W R IT E R S ,
inconvenience. This dry heat produces an falls of Niagara, where the water from the will go home sober to-night.”
A ccident Insurance A g e n c y .
is sufficiently indicated by the following
electrical condition of the atmosphere, great upper lakes forms a river of threeI tell you they mny make as much sport
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
which is illustrated in tlie common exper fourths of a mile in width, and then being of prayer as they please, and say that is an
im ent of lighting the gas with one's fing suddenly contracted plunges over the rocks abominable nonsense to talk about prayer NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
O p in io n s.
ers after shuffling over a carpet. The ef in two columns to the depth or 165 feet. guages and such stuff, but do you believe
L o sse s A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is Office.
“ In it we find the best productions of the best
T he circulation of this popular newspaper has :
fects upon the carpet are to set free to float The greatest cave in tlie world is the Mam that a man ever drank a glass of liquor B E R R Y B L O C K , I<O C I<I1111<I.
writers upon all subjects ready to our hand.”—Pl
than
trebled
during
the
past
year.
It
contains
all
tlie
in the air tlie minute woolen fibers of tlie moth cave of Kentucky, where any one can while lie was praying God to keep him Rockluud, Ju n e 14, 1877.
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leading news contained in the Daily Herald , and is delphia luguirer.
“ I t is simply indispensable to anyone who desires to
arranged in handy departments. T he
carpet, which, though invisible, may be make a voyage on tlie waters of a subter from it? No. Then tliere is philosophy in
keep abreast of the thought of the age in any depart
observed by holding a moist microseopia ranean river and catch fish without eyes. prayer, if nothing else. Let a man keep
ment of science or literature.”—Boston Journal.
F O R E IG N N E W S
“ T he prince among magazines.”—Mew York Ob
slide near the floor and placing in the in The greatest river in the known world is in the attitude of prayer and then he is in
embraces Bpecial dispatches from all quarters of the
server.
globe. Under the head of
instrument. One can easily imagine the tlie Mississippi, 4,000 miles long. The tlie attitude of resistance to drink.—Az“ It affords the best, the cheapest and most con
ieut means of keeping abreast with the progress of
A M E R IC A N N E W S
effect u|>on a person with delicate lungs of largest valley in tlie world is the valley of changc.
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
thought
in all its phases.”—Philadelphia North AmerIh.cMississippi.
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inhaling all day this dust of carpet fiber.
all
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of
the
Union.
This
feature
alone
makes
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
If we conld see it we should find children miles, and is one of tlie most fertile re
1A monthly that comes every week.”—The
vance, Chicago.
er Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable!, connected with
TH E W EEKLY HERALD
R ic h Men’s Sons.
playing on tlie carpet surrounded with gions of the globe. Tlie largest city park
“ It is incomparable in tlie richness, variety, and
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it is tho
wool-dust, which they were inhaling. Pas in the world is in Philadelphia. It con
sterling worth of its articles.”—The S tandard, Chicacheapest. Every week is given a faithful report of
Tlie President of one of our largest
sing from the drawing-room, we find the tains over 2,700 acres. Tlie greatest
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grain
port
in
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world
is
Chicago.
The
banks
said,
a
day
or
two
since,
that
a
rich
passage filled with another kind of dust,
unbracing complete and comprehensive despatches tertainmeut
HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
arising from earth and sand, brought by largest lake in the world is Lake Su man's son had just left his place, and he
from W ashington, including full reports of the throp.
“ W ith it alone a reader may fairly keep up with all
feet from the street. This, under tlie mi perior, which is truly an inland sea, be was tlie last man of the kind he should ever
FOR TH E C U R E OF
speeches of eminent politicians on the questions of the that
is important in the Iiteratnre, history, politics and
ing
430
miles
long
and
1,000
feet
deep.
employ. The man was faithful, honest,
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
croscope, appears as silica crystals and or
science
s
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f
thi
the
day.”
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The
Methodist,
New*York.
FO R A BOX OF
T H E FARM D E PA R T M E N T
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
. “ The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, th
ganic matter. In the sleeping apartment The longest railroad at present is the Paci and discharged intelligently and well
of the W eekly Herald gives the latest as well as the finest poetry of the English language, are here gath
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
the air is filled with dust resembling feath fic road; over 3,000 miles in length. The all the duties required of him; but just as
most practical suggestions and discoveries relating
ered together.”—Illinois State Journal.
to Consumption.
ers or broken hair. This we breathe in greatest mass of solid iron in tlie world is he had become accustomed to his work he
the duties of the farmer, hints for raising Cattle ,
“ T he choicest literature of the day.”—Mew York
Poultry, G rains, T rees, Vegetables, &c., &c., Tribune.
This infallible remedy is composed of
sleeping, and only some fortunate cur the Pilot Knob of Missouri. It is 350 feet found out it was too confining, and a rawwith suggestions for keeping buildings aud furmiug
1It is indispensable to every ONE who desires a
the H oney of the plant Horehound, in
rent of air prevents us from suffering ser high and two miles in circuit. Tlie best clerk had to be put in his place. A bad
utensils in repair. This is supplemented bv a well- thorough compendium of all that is admirable and
chemical union with T ar-Balm, extracted
edited department, widely copied, under the head of
noteworthy in the literary world.”—Boston Post.
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